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advene*.

>
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NO- 28

A. Van Putten

and K. Zuldewlnd
New York

lave been receivedby

attorneys letters patent on their beet

lluls.

Jobs Vender
Most anything you want from
appllea- topping device and are ready to take 2&c to 11.50 each. These make very
steps for Its manufacture.
acceptable gifts. Alio anew line of

goods.

Iand Mrs. Geo. A. Souter left white
on the Pere Marquette for Milwaukee A musloale will be given at WinWednesday evening to mend tbe ants chapel Monday evening, June 18,

Mr.

,1?*

CjTlT

their

of us. There is no place
where accuracy and skill are.
more necessary than at the

Standart

optician’s.

We make a
nation

Holland, Mich.

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

careful examiand exercise the most

pains-takingcare in the fitting
and adjusting of spectacles
and eyeglasses.

Ida

completed by July

KiaaiinatioB Free.
SatisfaetioR Guaranteed.

W.

R.

Stevenson

Scientific Optician.

if4 BA.ST

EIGHTH

ST.

HOLLAND, MICH.

have just received a
fresh supply of tbe

M

Is

_

>1

little qj[ it will

go a

long why toward protecting

your plants.

CON. DE PREE’S
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DRUG STORE,
—

.s

,

Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.

Fifty Solid Oak, Quarter-sawed, Swell Front
Dressers, with large oval French Bevel Plate Glass,
good value, at flfr.OO, must go this week at—

99.98.
These make beautiful dressers to go with Iron
Beds, and at the price We are offering them tor this
week it’s in the reach of everybody to have a high
grade

article at a

8 MARTIN,

5.

FOR

low grade price.

Drugs,

See them In the Window.

2°. ______

smallpox at his home, Central avenut

'

and Sixteenthstreet. Ills thought

?be dredge has completed one of

next
encampment
of
the
Grand
Biver
,Val
harbor and there Is now water enough
ley association In Grand Haven tbe
for the Puritan to come In without
first week in September.This Is a
touching.
later date than usual, but tents could
Deputy Marshal Bos purchased 100 not be secured from the state before
aeres oHand while he waeatBqda
It has been decided to hold tbe

the cuts through the channel at the

yard last

week. He

then.

kee. John Sasa

Albert Tanner, proprietor of the
boat livery and ferry at Macatawa
Park, has been very 111 the put ten
days with pneumonia.He wu very
low for a time but has rallied and Is

is acting as nurse.

^

Health Officer Godfrey has established
quarantine and It Is likely
that tbe disease will be kept from
spreading. Some of the members of

a strict

Is well pleased

wjth the country and may move there

MUwau-|

he contracted tbe disease In

At tbe special election held June 10
at Holland township to raise -two
thousand dollars to build a bridge
on tbe Zeeland Bold near Veoeklasen's brick yard ae votes were cut of
which 20 votes were In favdr, 5 against
and one
^

_

Ben Tubergeo’a family Uviog on
Eleventh itreet near Land ware ex*
posed and bis house is alioquarac*

lined.
One

v.

of tbe

leading sugar brokers of

tbe biate was In town this week and

made tbe statementthat sugar made
in Uie Holland factory Is grided
Government
contractors
are
at
work
higher
than sugar made any other
slowly recovering.
constructing tbe steel elevated walk place In Michigan. He said that he
Gerrlt TeKolste, one of tbe May to tbe lighthouseon#the end of tbe never aold a barrel of It that gave disgraduates of the Western Theological South pier at Holland harbor. About satisfactionor that was returned and
seminary, has accepted a call to the 200 feet will be built this summer on that all of bis customers write tbit
Beformed church at Ehenezer and tbe outer end and the wooden walk they prefer Holland sugar when it
Will assume the pastoratethe latter will be used for the rest of the dis- can be obtaloejb
put of tha
£) tance.
News receivedfrom Bloemfontein
Jacob Van Dyke, well known 1
stales
that there is a bitter feeling
List of advertised letter at tbe Hpl
the township or Olive where he has b,0d p0,t office for the week ending between tbe burghers who are surserved as township elerkfortbe put iune jg.
rendering under tbe peace terms and
six years, is a candidatefor tbenoml-^ Frink Babcock, C. H. Beaumont, those Boers who surrendered during

blank.

^

_

tbe

nation of county clerk upon
publican ticket.

Bp

a.

W, Ducharme, H.

O. Naugban, the

campaign. When
came

tbe Boer lead-

Bloemfontein previous to
Evanston Park hotel, German Mfg.
tbe conclusion of peace they refused
The aonaal election of offldhfs
Jets 3|
oK Oo » A. J. Sweet.
to shake hahds with thosa whobad
tbe local lodge 1. 0. 0. F. resulted
Sty the flrat time since the striking
previously surrendered. The general
follows: Noble grand, Jamee A. tugmeoputtheirbanonveeselaofttih
belief Is that there will be a lasting
Drink water; vice grand, WlllZwemer;differentpuaeoger lines runnlog Into
bitterness between them.
reiy 05icig0 a line vessel wu Monday givsecretary, Geo. A. Johns; treuurerjl
Anton Self. These officers will be
The monthly state crop report
en iMlstance In getUog out 6f port..
^tailed In July.
The sblp wu the City of Mllwaukes shows that tbe condition of wheat lo
MeoV meeting will be held at the of the Graham Sc Mortal* Lina. Michigan ay compared with last year
ers

to

u

Persian Insert Powder.

A

tion. Tbuee who will lake part In the

month.

fX^E

A Big Dresser

ureerymsn's convention being held by the Hope Oullege base ball associa-

1

Id a couple of years.

-

•

County Drain CommlSilonerWll- program are Mrs. Myrtle BoonCherryman, reader, George A. Morphy
rd W. Dickerson, of Talmage, has
The Grand Baplds, Holland A Lake
tenor, of Grand Rapids and Herman
o granted a marriage license to
Michigan railway company expects to
Van Huselt, violinist.
ed Miss Kate M. Bose. Mr, Dickerhave the double track to Grand Bap
Gerrlt Tubergen Is suffering with
son Is 58 years of age and Mill Bose

glasses and optical instruments

&

VICINITY.

Attorney Arthur Vbd Duren and
family have moved Into their
jwne on East Fourteenth nreet

From $3 to $21

Ranters

AND

1
m

A complete new stock of white fans

have received from their

WHELAN. Pubs,

A

advartliing mad* known on

m

IH

Cty News.

jM|r<fi0<N

are all those who get

- .

Joseph Talbot was badly cut while
Bev. R. Scbrleber, of Grand Baplds,
using a ship ax at the Wolverine Boat will preach in the German Lutheran
htbUtWvtryFrUav.Ttrmt $Uo ptr ytar,
factory Monday.
church Sunday afternoon.
• diNOUMl 0/M OMll to DMtl

a %iV.

to

^Hk», tjl

NEWS.

CITY

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JUNE

:

•

~

Books,

M. E. church parlors Sunday after- Union tugmen may from this time
noon at 2 o’clock. It will be condncted tow any boat of t(ht line.
by James Oostema, of Chicago, forThere has been some talk of eat amerly of this city, and his subject bllshtng a hospital In this city but so
will be “Joy In the Service of God.” far nothing definite hu been done toA cordial invitation to attend Is ex- wards it. Attorney J. C. Post, Judge
tended to tbe men/ of Holland. Mr. Everett and Dr. ftveretthave had the
Oostema will enter tbe Moody Insti- matter under advisement for nearly a

is

86 per cent, corn 88; oats

93. The

damage to wheat by the Hessian fly ie
estimatedet A per cent. Tbe acreage
of corn as compared with last year la
101 per cent, and of potatoes 97 per
cent. The prospect for apples is 78 per
cent and peaches 58 per cent. Tbe
peaches In southwestern Michigan
were damaged by frost, but those In
tute tbe 1st of July.
year but arc not yet in a position to
the northern part of the atate were
Spiritualist camp meetings will be carry thbelr plans into_effect. The unharmed. The acreage of sugar
held at Jennlson park for six weeks project* m
beets planted, as compared with 1901,
beginning June 29. Noted spiritual- MarHiffte licenseshave beftb Issue' is in tbe southern countiee 86, lo the
ists from all parts of the country to John Jappinga, of Holland, a
northern counties 117, and In tbe
will attend and seances will beheld
Fannie Beakema, of Grand HavenJ state 104.
dally. Addresses will be given by tbe
to Jacob Heyboer and Dena Van
leaders and seances will be conducted
Hartaemiof Zutphen; ,o Sa.ue,
by Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Marrel, trumFreddonof Kenosha, aad Tan.
pet mediums, of Grand Rapids and
man of Wisconsin;to Johannes Klaas* BMpltchfork
He borrowed a pitchW. E. Jessup and Mrs. Blake of Chi- enof Holland and Minnie Haan of tl¥VUIW
cago. The Letter Carriers band of Muskegon; to Chas. G. Ter Beek and fork from a friend and want out to
Grand Baplds will play at tbe opening Iza Fund of Holland, to Harvey G. ipear flab. Luck was with him and be
Impaled on the glistening tines a tenexercises.
Tty lor of Byron and CatherineJ. To- pounder. He thought it wu a muskaThere is no disguising the fact that ren of Holland; to Henry Sluyter of longe and lovltad bis friends to dine
Holland has tbe stroageit ball team Grand Baplds and Bertha Veneklaseu with him. They did so but found
of Zeeland.
in Western Michigan. Manager De
that the tempting looking dish of fish
Free has listenedto tbe ftns and Tbe total vacation of tbe City of was bard tomuticata. This led to
dropped some of the local “dead ones'1 Holland aa fixed by~tbe board of re- Investigation and it developed that
and by filling their places with first- vleuw Is 14, 607, 876. The Board reduc- the supposed muskalonge wu a tough
class, high price men has secured an
ed tbe assessmentsof Supervisor Dy- old dog fish. They say that spearing
organizationthat Is a credit to tbe kema 146,930 and added to tbe rolls with a pitchfork Is now the style at
town and a team that oao bold its of Supervisor Rutgers the 'Sum of 514 Ottawa Beach and that Murphy, tbe
own with any club In tbe state league. 200. As fixed by the Board of review keeper of the fishing tackle, is going
Some of the wealthy citizens, catch- tbe figure! in tbe flrat district are ts to put lo a stock of pitchforks and
ing the fever, gave DePree hacking follows: Beal, 1805,420:personal, rent them instead ef hooka and lines.
that has enabled him to secure bis 1175,053; total, 1980,443. The assessTbe death of Henry Vander Sluts,
present winner8.-Bingatnck
ment before being reviewed showed son of Mr. and Mra. John Yandersluls,)
mercisl. ' ' 1794,820 real and 1173,053 personal.
occurred lut Sunday morning after
..

1

Stationery,

Jas. A.

Brouwer,

School Supplies,
Periodicals,

818-214 River Street,

MICH.

HOLLAND.
Buy one

of these

,

and you

%
.

get a good one.

Cleveland,
R&oycle,
Rambler,

•

Cor. 8th

and

Cigars.

4

and River

Sts.

LADIES' BELTS
AT ONE-HALF

PRICE

Iver Johnson,
Crescent.

gqod Bicycles and our Prices are Right

COOK BROTHERS,
Bicycle Basement,
37 East Eighth

St.

You don’t know what a feeling it gives us to carry
goods' over from one season to another, if you did
you would know why we
are closing out our elegant
line of belts at these prices.
Not an old pattern among
them. Prices from 25 cts.
up.

Cal^
eaat

Tde Scott- Lagers Lumoer CoVft
Hollud have tiken an option on

.

.

.

,

.

railway will be built across the farm|Uf strawberries, one of tbe Bough Blestablished.
der, tbe other of the Blsmark variety

and a large Industry

Saug stuck Correspondent
vllle

Herald.

Tbe

t^Jsnl

J

firemen have not 0400

tbe people gf Hoi
. Tbe thought# of a
number of tbe people, for various

tbe attentionof
land thy week.

have turned to tbe furnituremarket

„

—

ITS

1

Whitney’.160 acre farm Ja.t
«'•
There are aome valuable cl.yF;403^ The.nperTl.°r. flunrea were
..
, ,
. . iwmI.
S2 504,
5A4 580;
&20: personal,
nuMnnul Il,189,fll8;
11 lAQ-AMt1, 12,
deposit on the place which they desire
.Otal, 13,674 333.
to utilize in tbe manufacture of brick
and pottery. There Is also a atone A. G. Van Hees, of Zeeland, the
quarry which yields a gray sand stone eadlug bortlculturailat of this part
of Waverly formation.Should the )ftbe state is meeting with great
Holland parties conclude to make the succes with bis fruit this year. He
purchase, a spur from tbe electric brought to tbe Nbwh office two boies

town.

reasons, matrimonial and otherwise,

MB-

a three years

the ,eco,1<1 .dl,tr,lc‘ the b“rd,

and naturally to James A. Brouwer’s
store on Biver street. There they
found inducements in tbe bargain
line sufficientto bold them for awhile
and chief among these bargains are 56
solid oak quarter sawed swell front
‘1 large oval Frcndhi bevel
latere offered for 19.98.
uedat 115.00. What a
,

money!

J

tllneu. Hit age

yean, ^rffenry Yamlwsluls

Holland’sbrightest boys

wu

18

and

pro*

specie for great success in life were

became afflicted with tbe
malady that caused death. He was
employed at hit father’s store for
•ome time and bis tact and courtesy
made him succeuful in business. He
was popular with those who made
his acquaintance and a large number
of friends mourn bis death. The funeral was held Tuesday afternoon
from tbe Third Beformed church. Bell
Dr. H. E. Dosker and Bev. J. T. Bergen officiating.Tbe Sunday school
cius of which Mr. Vandenluls was a
member attended the funeral in a
body. Tbe church was crowded and
the casket was covered with beautiful
his until be

and one box of Gov. Wood cherries.
To say tbe contaotaof tbe boxee were
floe is putting it mildly. At tbe
June meeting of tbe Grand Biver Horticulturistsociety held at Grand Baplds this week Mr. Vab Heee was pre- flowers.
sented with a handsome souvenir
The Eighth grade promotion exmedal for his display of fruit. Tbe
ercises and exhibitionof the Holnext meeting of the Grand River society will he held at Macatawa Park land public schools will be held at
tbe M. E. Church next Thursday
the second Thursday In July.
evening at 8:15. The exhibits of
Rev. Dr. Coe, of New York City,
the different grades will be in the
will preach in Hope Church Sunbasement of the church Wednesday and Rev. J. T. Bergen admin
day night and all day T
ister baptism. Dr. Coe will preach
and the public is c
the baccalatfristesermon to the
to attend and see sara;
Senior Clnl?ol Hope College in
work done by pupils.

Aee

.

RLTOuTof

-i

mI

New;

ra

the City TrewurerV receipt therefore
Vinliit Ci
• faredIwTil ftU.
with the City Clerk, and shall Execute a
Twelfth
street,
between
Pine
street
bond
to
the
City
of
Holland
In
the
liog
proof
ol
_
a woode
! On
________________ ___ __
iT
had coosumpsk* w«*k Kailas Jana lls
one thousand (fl.000) dollars,
and. Columbia avenue.
medicine If given b]
l.M. Shields, at
I sufficientsureties, to bf approv
TRIDAY, JV1
il Shulti and wife, of Pekin, 111., wtrt
Mich.
City of Holla
Alf
.
“I was so low atCbtfc
yor; conditionaltl
e will
drowned while boat Hdlng.
City Clerk's
____ _ bice,
____ __
June
le 4, 1002.
mts
of
t
observe
all
the]|ikqul
sur* ter six months of severe sickness,
The IllinoisMcKinley monument fund la
Notice Is hereby given that
hat the
th common
nance of the CTty. or Holland licensing
PJ°‘ eaused by May Fgver and Asthma,
nearly up to the required JW.OOO.
council of the city of Holland,at a reguand regulatingbilliard tables, pool tables
Mini penocs lost their lives la n fire In lar session held Tuesday, June 3, 1002,
and other gaming tables, and shall pay lieved his case hopeless tfll ha
relearned gf the^marveloui
adopted the following resolution:
n tenement building In London.
Resolved,That a lateral sewer be con- all fines and costs Imposed upon him for ElectricBitters and applied
0f Dr. Sfog’s Ne w ofsonvery
Hamilton.
A census bulletin shown that Indiana has
structedon Twelfth street, between Pipe the violation of any of the provisions of Am ca halve, wh ch treatment
<»
221,897 firms, valued at S841.735.340.
A same ot bill was pUjed here oo Iowa democrats will hold their state con- street and Columbiaavenue; that said this ordinance.
pletely cured him. - ------- ---- Rn completely curea.
See.
4.
No
ptison.
licensed1
aS
hertlnlateiul sewer
sewer be
at the
depth ana
and
Tuesday between our borne team aud vention at Dea Molnea September*.
be laid
lal^at
tne oep»>
’
VuEar or- pamOt . Bittersare used to expel bilious, kid- 1 tfarogt and lung diseasesIt
throat tod lung diseases it is tt
the Zeeland team, the score standing -Germany aent two cruleer* to Veneiuela
"ey ____________
and microbe poUoni at the aame . „fe,t
core tn
the worldrihd
t
safest core
In the
world, and Is Infalinfa.
UoSlo favor of the Zeeland team. to anforce the payment of old claims.
Ihia
salvo
oYArt.c
It*
matohloas
1
____
___ __
__
eKrv
.. bll- tine this salve exerts Its matchless
adopted by the oommon council of
Commodore
Albert
G.
Clarey,
U.
8.
N.,
It »uit be that the new suits that
taWe, hMllog power, o.ood
blood diseases,
city of Holland June 3, 1002, unfl now on
shall
oar boys got recently was the cause as retired, died at bla home In Springfield, file In the office of the. clerk; that the cost
ciu^iiuh-,
UIV.CI3 auu
Tauiou. I|ina
gnn Sl.Ui),
I
enlptlofi',ujeers
and DUIC9
sores vanish.
ii, 00. '
> Trial
bottles at JO cts. al
Maas.
they were not used to them.
The presidentbaa nominatedJohn F. and expense of constructingsuch lateral twenty-one CD'years of. age to p.ay at BittersfiOc, Salve S5c at HelEr Walsh, Heber Walsh.
(
The school exercises held by our Jewell, of Illinois,to be consul at Mar- sewer be paid partly from the general such bowling alley, billiard table, pool
sewer fund of said city and partly by
sfaftldreo at the white church was tinique,W. I.
specialassessment upon the lands, lots table, Manhattan table, or at any other
Happy Tiie II Old Tovi^j
wjfood and was well attended.
Mrs. Roosevelt and her children left and premises of privateproperty owners gaming1 table, when such alley or table
Order.
Mis. Julia Hosier Is visiting rela- Washington on the dispatchboat Dolphin abutting upon said part of Twelfth street Is kept In any place where Intoxicating
' We felt very happy," writes E. N .
liquors are sold or kept for sale, or when
tives In Grand Haven.
ov"*','
w ... ___
.» | and being adjacentto said lateral sewer,
Bevlll, Old Town* Va., “when BockByron Shurtleff, an umbrella mender at uWMed acc0rdlngto the benefits thereto kept In any place connected by an Inside
fen’s Arnlea Salve
ve wholly cured our
IMary Strabbing and her sitter Eau
passage with a saloon, In the City of Hol- ------------Claire, Wls., shot his wife dead and I ^e|erni|ne(j as follows:
fierite of Mill Grove were in town Fri- committed
ToWl e8tiraated cost of lateral sewer, land; nor suffer or permit qny person to daughterof a bad case of scald head." Ala sssslon of tbs Probate Osar* for lhs|
delights all who
Cuts, county
play at such .table or alley for the pur- It ucugcni
«uu use it
ii> for
iui '-'uvo,
County ox
of uitawa,
Ottawa, ooiaen
bolden as
at tMrroDaieUD
the Probate (
Jim Black, a negro, who murdered the ^227.00.
Corns, Burn*, Bruises, Boi’s, Ulcers, m the city of Orana Haven, in laid coooty,
Amount to be raised by special assess- poae of bettingor gambling.
Decoration day was observed lo wife of J. K. Jones, was hanged by a
.• Sec. 5. No person,llncensed as heralpj m, ni on adjacent private property acEruption®. Infalliblefor Piles. Only Monday the nth day of May in the :
style by the citizensof our vil- near Ravenal. 8.
before provided, shall suffer or permit
Tbe coronationgift of England to King | cordingto benefits received, *2,080. la.
25c at Heber Walsh’s drug etore. | on# thousand nine bohdred and two.
They met at the 1. 0. O. F. Edward
will take the form of a big na- 1 Amount to be paid from the general any game to be played on any such table
mmJ and the old soldiers then marched tlonal hospital fund.
or alley between the hours of ten o'clock
HDWABD P. KIBBT, Judge
ft IfTt P • x ^
.
sewer fund, *037.85.
lathaohurcb carrying old glory and
Probate.*
Sunday school pupil* at West Plttston, That the lands, lots and premises upon In the afternoon and six o'clock of the
Ti Cin t CiH ii He H;
followed by other cltiieoa After the Pa., refused to be taught by Superintendent which said specialassessment shall be followingmorning of each week day.
In the matter of tbooetatoofAda lT.Mt
Sec. «. Any person who shall violate
wrvlces at the ehnrch the people Davie, a nonunion miner.
levied shall Include all the private propTake
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabany
of
the
provisions
of
this ordinance,
look their well filled lunch baskets Dr. Otis R. Freeman, the oldest practicing erty adjacent to said lateral sewer, be- upon conviction thereof;shall l>e
lets. All druggists refund the money
wad repaired to Clmpany’s Island physicianIn America, died at his home in tween Pine street and Columbia avenue, Ished by a fine >f not exceeding one if they fall to core. E. W. Groves' On reading and flllngtha petition duly V
all
of
which
private
lots,
lands
and
premfled, of Robt. M. Moore. Admlnlatrataf ofl
when a sumptuous repast was served Freehold,N. J„ aged 98 years.
hundred (W0> doll irs and costs of prose- signature on every box.
Prea] den 1 Palm ahaa signed the bill grant- 1 l*e» are hereby designated and glared
eatate of aald deceased, praying for the Hoe
tiftll present, the old soldiersfuruishcution, or by Imprisonment In the city
ing amnesty to all Americans under sen* to constitute a special sewer district for
of Uty Court to soil ml ostate boldaglni
Jail or county Jail of Ottawa county for
Ing the lemonade for the occasion.
tence or awaitingtrial In
the purpose of special asseosment to dosaid AdaN. Moore, deceased, as in said pet
a period of not exceedingninety (90)
Order,
Mr. Mascott raised his ' barn oo
One man waa killed and over 40 injured 'W that part of the coat and expense of days; and In case a fine and cost shall
tlon detoribedfor purpose! thereineet forth.
Wednesday. It is the largest barn In bythewreclujfa Detroit AMacktoawIex- 1 constructinga lateral wwer In Twelfth be Imposed the offender may be sentenced
street In the manner hereinbeforeset
Thereupon It is Ofitred, That Moodsy,
thie section being over a hundred feel
tTATEOfmoniOAN.Iir
to be Imprisoned In the city Jail 'Or
cotmr Of OTTAWA. 'I”*
ih
;
Twtntt-thiriiavof Junemxt, \
county Jail of Ottawa county until the
payment of such fine and costs for a term
At a session of the Probate Coart for the Conn- Li 10 o'clockinthefOceBooa,beaealgMif(Mrtl
_______ ___ ____ _____ designated
Hamilton Is really going to have a
trolley car in St. Loula suburbs.
Twelfth street special sewer assessment not exceeding ninety (90) days.
ty ofOttswa, bolden at the ProbateOffloe, In heariDgofialdpeUUon.and
that tbe bsiriN
fcuth of July celebrationthis year
Sec. 7. An ordinanceentitled "An ordiRich women who patronise dressmakers district.”
the City of Grand Hurra. In said county, on Uw of said deeeaeed, and all other pteeons
m) are hustling to get cash and suit and
nance to regulate and Ucehse billiard
fall to pay will be boycotted by the NaResolved, further,that the city clerk
Tuesday,the loth day of Jane In the year I tmsted In said estate are requiredto appeal
aMc attractions.
tional Dressmakers'association.
be Instructedto give notice of the pro- halls and places where bqgrllngalleya.
| a tesslon of MldCourt, then to be bolden at;
Mrs. Ware was pleasantly surprised
Army officers who gained dlltinctlon In posed constructionof s^ld lateral sewer billiard tables, plegonholetables, or other one theosaad nine hundred aud
Thursday afternoon by a number Cuba, the Philippines and China have been and of the special assessment to be made tables are kept for sport, hire, charge or Present,EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of Probate Offloe In the oity of Oread Harem
reward,” passed December 20, 1887; apI said county, end show cause, if any there '
* ivo.ucuv Roosevelt.
i to qerray
defray pari
part oi
of me
the expenw
expense *of conether lady friends who came In a promoted by President
In th# matter of tbe aetete of Jaa why the preyer of tbe petitionershould not
has resignedthe ppresidency
----8thictlngsuch sewer, according to dla- proved December 21, 1887, Is hereby rebody to help celebrate her birthday Dr. Patton baa
«
of Princeton(N. J.)
____ ____
. » unlveralty and la sue 1 _gram,
plan and estimate on fib
Willem Bebuuraan,
granted:And It Is further ordered. That
tnalvereary.
Sec. 8. This ordinanceshall take effect
ceeded by Prof. Woodrow
j 7he office of said city Clerk, and of the
. On readlcg rad filing tbe petitionduly rerl- j petitioner giro noUce to the persons ii
twenty
days
after
Its passage.
Oar base ball team beat the Macks
Two persona wera kljlad and 40 Injured district to be assessed therefor, by pubfled of Hendriks W. Bosman, one of the be Ire in eald eatate,of the pendency of said
Passed June 8. 1002.
MBdlng'tesm last Saturday.
in a collisionbetween a railway train and Ueatlon |n the Holland City News for
at law ot eald deevased. representingtbst Jan and the hearing thereofby eausinga ww
Approved
June,
1902.
two weeks, and that Tuesday, the 1st day
J. Mlchmerhuizen and wife took in a trolley car in 8t. Louis
C. J. De ROO. Mayor.
Willem Behnorman.of the Cltyof Holland, in this ordar to be published in the Bouun>U
Paul Haseltlne Stanley, a young American,of July, A. D. 1902, at 7:80 o'clock p. m.,
the Blngllng Circus Monday at Grand
Attest: WM. 0. VAN ETCK,
aldoouuty, lately died intestate leasing es-jffiwa, a newspaper printed end clraolated
tried to ride a horae up the steps of the Al- be. and Is hereby determined as the time
City Clerk.
tate to be administered and praying that the odd oonoty ef Ottawa jor three suoeeesl^
teri palace, Rome, and was arrested. when the common council and the Board
Tred Sllkkershas gone to Holland
admlnlrtratlonof said estate may be granted to weeks pterions to said day of bearing.
Mexicans under Gen. Toms defeated the of Public Works will meet at the council
Taquls In a battle in which a force of 600 or rooms to consider any suggestionsor oblb work.
Jan W. Bosman, or eomootbsrsuitable person. a true copy. Attest.)
600 Indians was practically wiped out.
Jectionathat may bf made to the con
EDWARD P. KIKBY,
Thereuponills Ordered That Monday tha
Tbs fire lasses In the United State, and I strucUon of said sewer, to said asaessJudge of Probatement district,end to said diagram, plan,
Seventh day of July neat,
Canada for the month of May* amounted to
Faixj Dicxzxson, ProbateClerk. i
plat, and estimates.
{am.MQ, against *22.380.150 In May. 1901.
This signature is on every box of the genuine at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,be aselgBOd for the
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
The weather H. JgatilghV for ut Ah Ambassadorvon Holleben,of Germany,
City Clerk.
1 W’yntivF RrnmOeQuiililie Tablets I hearing ol said petition, and that tbebetrs at
tr-Wlt 'itraw hats and straw- becomes dean of the diplomaticcorps at
law of said deceased,and ail other penoos interOrder.
he
ramedy that cwtm • MM ta MW
i are ripe again.
Washington, succeedingLort Pauncefote.
..Milo mMkUU
it,
mMoo
ot U» PntaM
I,
The British will not ask Kruger to acCrops are all green around here ex «gyl wheat and that Is looking blue knowledge their sovereignty over the
Lateral
atfZ
Transvaal owing to his age and Infirmities.
Stops The fang! ill VirksOf
haetoee we don’t raise much.
Robbers within one block of a pollcesU- 0n
Fourteenth .treet, between Cen‘ Clifford Blocs returned to Niles tlon, cracked a *afe in theVenna bakery
.
petitioner
the west 1Ine of lhe
TletiM.
aetudaj. »v.
' j
Chicago, and secured *2,275 In cash and r|ght Qf way of pere jjarqueae Ry. Co.
granted: And ttle farther ordered,ThetseJdpe-i Pr.MflV™.«n p
n.Pl
_jgxative Bromo Qulnloe Tablets cure titlocer glre notl-e to the peraons Interested
EI)WABD p- B IRB,r' Jud** °* Pl
THdrtck Polot hotel will be comCity of Holland, Mich.
Clty dert^g Office,June 4, 1002. a cold in one day. . No cure, no pay •eld estate, of the peodeney of eaid petHtoa,and ba^
Ihted some time this month. Now Interests having control of stock of
. th MtflU of
I6*ly
roads Involvedjn the minin’ strike arejaW | NotJce jg hereby given that the common Price, 25
the bearing thereofby eantinc a copy of this Ia tJ' tt ol
1 * f
B >k
tf there only was an electricroad runto be behind effortsto force the settlement council ot the dty of Holland, at a reguorder to be publishedin
lag from Port Sheldoo to Grand Of a
ha,, session held Tuesday, June 3, 19U2.
•nd rlr<*n1fflljMi Ifl 1 Ofl rdMQlDg MW UilDg tu® pOtitiOD uQlj Tariff
Baplds we would be satisfied as far as
FOB BENT— At Holland, Mich.
CongressmanGrosvenor(0.) admitted adopted the followingresolution:
of Cornelias Ver Holst, Admlnistrslor;of
Clive township la concerned.
officially In home that the ship subsidy bill Resolved, That a lateral sewer be con- poultry plant With
eetate of iald deeeased.praying for tbe esa
Jet Peck, Lewis Peck, Abe Boyer, la dead. He omitted It from bills listed for gtructe<| on gaat Fourteenth street, be- dwelling houw
juoe auu
and fluitcuuaores
f teenier ei^ of
u |l«rioas to said
inatlonandallewaco#ofhlsflnal
J--*
I tween Central avenue and the west line
/rn Boy Goodman, Wm. J. Babcock,
land . ''Inquireat 207 West Lake St.
(AtrnC
he maybe
Dora Hecker, Adolpb Hecker, Mrs. Sixty arrestswere made at Pretoria In 0f r|g^t of way of Pere Marquette Ry. Chicago.
Bradihaw.
83
r Judeeof Probtte. fnra bis WteMEw his bond cancellsd
connectionwith a plot discovered to blow|c0,;that said lateral sewer be laid at
Qua. Ebel, Wm. Ebel and Mrs. H. up
government bandings and Lord Kitchen- 1 the depth and grade and of the dlmenFasxr Dicxixsox,
estate closed.
spent Decoration Day in eris
j slons prescribed In the diagram, plan and
nmnupoa it Is Ordered, That
The Philippine insurrection Is ended <x- profile for aame adopted by the common
Twenty- third day of June newt
Mindanao. awvaaaa«
Acting Gov. Wright | council of the city of Holland, June 3, Bean the
AU AUtiiueaAAUU.
The iDftat child of Mr. aodMn. cept In
Order.
at 10 o'eloek la the forenoon,be aeeigi
Albert Van Raalte born last week cables that civU rule can be established in 1902, and now on file In the office of the
clerk; that the cost and expenee of con^ •
tha beerti«afield petition, andthat the b
Med Thursday and wu buried Satur- every island
A new French cabinet has been formed by structing such lateral sewer be paid
COC.NTt or OT7iHiwaiwaaee«WMa,aiiaBU«HH>feiewie.
law of said deeeeeed.and aU other pwaon*
terSenator Combe ft who will succeed Waldeck- partly from the general sewer fund of
At a sesiloo of the ProuteConrtforthe Conn- eeted In said estate are requiredto appear a
Our West Olive Band did not help Rousseauas premier. The members are said dty and partly by specialassessty of Ottawa, boidn at the Probate Offloe, Intbe aMskmof said 0onrt,thM to be boUenat
ment upon the lands, lots and premises
atbbrate Decoration Day this year radical and socialistic.
Ot Orand Baree, In said county, oo | Probate OMe, In the Ofty of Gland Haren
os aeoonnt of a broken drum. Bor Letsen Balllet,a young mining promoter, of private propertyowners abutting upon Rfillable
Makliic. City
convVC.:/:,
ol «.ln; jald ...rt o, ASt Four.«„.h ^r«t »nd
Wednesday,the llth day of Jane in tbe •aid county, and show cants, If any there be,i
Merritt the lifer played In Allendale.
tboeeanfi nine hundred and twe.
the prayer oi the petitioner shooid not be gn
ffenry Schrleber had his new wood
y**'!**
— ------- ot
“,#d:
Judge
|ed: And
And itte
itte ftethec
fvther Oadeted. That; “
P regent, EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Strictly
up-to-date
in
iriM painted red. The meaning of
lllftwMtoateteKS
ttat color Is firewood.
style and fit
In tbe matter of tbe estate ef WlU»l- eAd #**<**• pondaMy of said .
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On reading and filingthe petitiondnly verified dcr to be published In the Bottaro
of Fred B. Van Lenta. Administrator of the t nrwspsg m printedaadeisenlatadin ,
eetata of said deeeased, piaylog (or the exami- tyol Ottawa for three raeeeMtve weeks
I

the general
A
« negro
u.,.v preacher
-- ---

at

Misses Houston and Smith.
180 East Ninth St.

nation and aUowaneeot bis final aeooont aa toaalddayofhMring.

and
closed.
»-*w

^
,n
of

Meridian, HUs., tried
I That
That* the
the ’jJnds,
'lands, i,
lots and premlsea.uppn

sneb administratorthat be may ba dleebargad (i ttna copy
from bis trust have bis bond esneelled

Mortgage Sale.

Attest.)
EDWARD

P.

-i

“ y,.

KIRBY,

said eetata
Jndge of
5^2 shall
“"1 Include
’pM,a' all
“8*nient
•h*proplevied
the private
stopped the threateneduprising.
erty adjacent to said lateral sewer, beAt I Thereupontt 1s ordered, That Monday, the] Faxxt Dtoxnaoir.Probata Clerk
Influential New Yorkers bought a Urge tween Central avenue and the weet line
DEFAULT haring been made In tbe
Seventh day of July newt,
tract near Poughkeepsie as a sits for a Of the right of way of the Pere Martioneofa certain mortgege made by Gecrge
0>ej0ek ^ the forenoon,be aarigned for
Mow ha la sorry that be refused to school
of practical agriculture, and are try
quette Ry. Co., all of which privatelots,
Fior.no." i. oi. *ii- *o
Sale, v,
tale them to church.
ing
ui* to
w raise 11,000,000 endowment fund.
| lands and premisesare hereby designated
Bridget
Smith
dated
thatebday
ofEy
A .D.
dMMM(i.aDd
all otbar persons In- TYEFAUIff HA VIHG BEEN MADE IN
Hamilton
Mrs. Julia Hosier of
Insurance companies sued by Attorneyan(j declaredto constitute a special sewer
terested in said estate, are raqnlredto appears*
conditionsof payment of a certainmoi
Miarff decorationday with her General HamUn, of Illinois, under the con- district for the purpose of special asseessplrtcy law, threatento retaliateby quit- ment t0 defray that part of the cost and of Deeds for
»— the
•»-- Counly
uounty of
a sessionof laid Court,then to be bolden at tbe J given by Jfhn HoeseeandBusan Hoes
Brother Frank Barry.
districts where the compact exists. expense of constructinga lateral sewer ot Michigan, on the
theFourtb
Fourth day
^ I pribateOflatintba
probate Offloe In tbe Oily
City ot
of Grand
Orand Haven, In |irite,Qc'tha
I wlte, or tha townaipof
to wnskif of Zeeland,
Zeetand, Ottawa
Ottawsu,
an work on ting
Abe Boyer, Sr., ^betjt
Mortsasei. on
od |
__
___ aansa.
__ if
**
a*.**.
m. n
Spain 1s
la xorgtninf
forgetting her
net bitterness
muerness against
asaum m gala
*ald part or
of r.asi
East rFourteenth
ourircum aymo,
street
1897, in Liber 65 ot Moitgagaa, on page aw,
inow
any there bat II a—
ty, State of Mieftlgan. to Iwtt Byohel, of I
opklns new the United atai»
_Mcseri.
___ Baylor
ami Is
u hiivln*
American the manner
,«<>„nn<-hereinbefore
Vwirplnhofnreset
set forth,
forth, a*
a* dec
Btatee and
buying American
which «^teagatbara U^Wteed te^edw Ml hyt^ptay€rof|hipi|ltko<f|hoald
be i&me place dated the firstday of April, ij
.y. He is building a cem- joods in large amounts. Trade Is hindered tennlned by the common counciland aa
house Monday.
tbe
time
of
this notice
granted
.-And
11 Is further Ordered, That tall I Uft and reoorded In tbe office of tbe Rac*
ent wall for them, the . first ever built by lack of favorable commercial treaty. hereinbeforeset forth, said district to
DOtic* to tb#
M Deed* eg Ottawa eonnty, Michigan on
An open letter to the Boerv issued by be known and designated aa "Eqat
around here.
•od an Attorney s f- of fllteraMian, pro- ^ |lid^uu
pendeocyol aald pettttm I day of April A. D„ Itei in Liber M of i)
Albert Frldrich bad a barn raisloR Bchalk Burger and Commander In Chief Fourteenth street specialsewer aaaess- ^forlniaMmortgi^andno affltor
thtre0<
^
cMUngatopy
afgagMOopagaBT;
which mortgage cant
Botha urgealoy*ltyto tha new government ment dlatrict."
Tuesday. Everything went well.
The Boer vote for aurrenderwa* 54 to
I Resolved, further,that the city drex •aadiage at law having been ln,tlhlU^ ^ ' I thisordsrtoba pxbllsbadlntheHoiLAvnCiTl powerolsaJe teat has baooma
— **« •aid
------ —
—
Metari. Merritt ard Boyer painted Twetrty million dollars are to be dlstrib-be Instructedto give notice of the pr^- oovqr tea asanayi saeured by laid martgacaor I
, and arid
aald mortgagebavl
default,
sewer, any pari thereof
'<
(be residence of Hre. Hillman Satur- uted among tha archltecta and bulldert of poaed conatructionof
driyaarignadby,
tbe country under the provlalona of the om- and of the speclal aaeeeament to be mu
Now, Tharefore, By rirtue ot th
trator ot tha attain
nlbus public building bill Juat signed by tha to defray part of the expense of wn
tala aontaluad la said mortgage, and tea
Aeb Rvetybody attend church Suuha Rkakai,
Ryobel, Jaaobl
JeaoblKjabal
i
aaaaad to John
,
structingsuch sewer, according to dlaIn each easa made and provided,not*# 1
Rynbrandtby an Instrument In writ
BDWABD P. KIRBY,
SSSk,
by gtvan teal on Saturdaythe »rd day c<
Hush 8), 1002 and raeoritodIn Lll
A. Cummings of Pontiac and Ahe Moores' Texas railroad plans. «oc* niana
Jndge ot Probate
Auguat A.D., IMA at 10 o’clockIn tha faranoan
martgagoaoo page 207. which arid
Boyer Mid the cement foundation of «x.«n.lon from Fort Worth to OaWMtonU I to ^«ajw«e^he^or, by pubU«« ^
Faxxt
Dichmox.
Probata Clark.
Fort Worth to | the Holland City New* for two weeks, I shall tall al Publio AuoUon to tea btekMt
huhaoome due and payable,tot
Mcnaift. Taylor and Hopkioi new to ba met by a line from
and that Tuesday, the 1st day of July, bidder, at tea Front door of tha Coart Home
twenty-five dollarsattorney fee, p
1
Boose and they are now busy patting Kansas City.
1902, at 7:30 o'clockp. m., be a»d Is
that bring th'plaae whan tha
Probate
bylaw and In said mortgage;and no
hereby determined aa the time when the
«p the frame. We are glad to see
TBE MARKETS.
common council and the Board of Public for aald County of Ottawa is held.] tea pramltproceeding! at lAf
equity kaTlng
•otte good people locate here.
state of Michigan,i ...
Work# wfil meet at the councilrooms to aa describedin said auttpga, .ar.#d
bad to reoo ver aald amount aodutor an;
FrMrfcb Point seems to be getting
ootnrrv
or
ottawa,
lWA,
New York. Juno 11
considerany suggeatlonsor objections thereofas may be neeemry to pay tbs amount
thetaoC. New tharetoee, noUee la hereby
stronger right along. The hotel ii LIVE BTOCK-Steers.. ....... teg
that may be made to the constructionof due sn raid mortgigs. with 7 per aanl mterrat,
teat arid mortgagewill ba tcreoloaed
shout door aid now the talk Is for a
said sewer, to aald aaaessment district. and an legal aoata.legeteirwitb anattorney'i
•ala af tha mortgagedpromisesat
and to said diagram, plan, plat, and estidancing hall. Why not build a Union
fas
* N* 0lly of QxhnA HaTen' lD
to Onto tea highest bUMar, on tha 7th
maUs.
ehnrch over there and worship aa one WHEAT-July
July, A D., 1902. at thru o’clock In
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
denomination.
'September....
City Clerk.
noon of said day at tha north front dox
>RN-July
John Jackson our Veteran bachlor CORN—
September ..................
Ottawa Oounty Court Sense in tea
I
P»m«,EDW/l«DP.KiaBT.Jaa,.talking stoat moving back tr Ireland OATS ............
........
Grand Havan, Ottawa County,
RYB>— No. * ........ ............
. so we have heard. John ii 65 years old
(No. 208.)
satisfy said inm due on said
BUTTERr-Creamery.........
md still he don’t like females, ij
I
-tf- °<
coats ot foradosura and sale.
An
Said mortgaged pre mists ararit
township of Zealand.Ottawa County M(
...........CHIC AGO.
Licensing and regulatingbilliard tables.
Noordeloos
and ua dasaribad u the But of the F
CATTLD-Prime Beeves ..... *7 flO
pool tables, and other gaming tables.
phuup.
Texas Steers
........&10
THE
CITY
OF
HOLLAND
ORDAINS:
Ed Braamse, who works in a bote
Common to Rough ........4 ^0
Sec. It No person shall, for hire, gain
m Wllwaukee, Wis., is home. Ed is
Feeders ..................John Ryohsl, Jacob Ryobel and ’.I
or reward, keep or maintain a bawling
oeutalringI mlnleterad end preyingthat tea admWstraMid up with a sore band. Dr. Hulzen- H0G8— Llfbt
........
brandt, aulgnu ef mortgage.
alley,
billiard
table,
pool
table.
Manhatga, of Zeeland is treating him and
Heavy Mixed ...............
J «
GiaaiT W. Koorxaa,Attorney for si
twsnty-elx aeree af land, and alio beginning at «on
tan table or any other gambling
pronounced It to be blood poison.
within the limits of the City of Holland, th# North Wast eornerof tha But half •( tta I Borman ai «uch administratoror asms otnu
12J
A gang of carpenters are resbingling
Dated April 10. 1002.
without first having obtained from the South Eut quarter of eald lee tlon 14, tbeioel table person.
Common Council a license therefor,In North along tha Wullluaaf said Eut half
tbe, roof of C. B. church. Tbe roof
Therenpon ItU Ordersd. That Monday tha
the manner herein provided.
wasso bad that tf it rained during the
tea Booth quarter to tea South Wut
Twenty-.thlrdday of June next, r
Hearinff of Clalmi
Sec. 2. Every pereon desiring10 keep
Beetlng one eye bad to be always ARD— July •
thereof, thence Eut 20 rode, thence Barth and I
n'clook in the forenoon, be assigned for
for
hire,
charge
or
reward,
a
bowling
BTATB OP MICHIGAN, |
10
iDeatlng tbe drips while tbe other tb
alley, billiard table, pool table, Manhatafe^rat.juiv:::::
’r
^,b,na.
>-"*
Keteber.
Con ntt or Ottawa'
tan table, or any other gambling table, and sixty rods, thence wut w roos to *h# L|ia-otw|ggioaa,edl and all other parsons
peter Douma, tbe servant of Mrs.
within the city, shall make application in place ef beginning containing twenty uru
Notioatt hereby given,teat by an«
rotate are raqutradto appear
writing therefor to the Common Council,
H- TcnHave, who got his right arm
land bate# ume more at lua. And &lso .» « .uslon of said Court, then to ba bolden at Probate Court for tea Otenty af Ottat
Barley,°lraiTau^d^....
specifying the location of the building In another piece of landef ssld East hatt of
Aoteed by toe bursting of his gan
------ •u tha fflthday of April A. D. M02 MILWAUKEE.
the Probata Office In tbaOltT of Grand Havan,
which
he
Intends
to
keep
such
gaming
wbKe
__________
shooting
ngata
at a crane, Is gettln
Saute Eut quarter ol said section 14, beginning
from that data wera allewed for
in arid county, and show aauaa, if any tome be
table; and In case of a firm, such appliiter and will soon be able to wor
tbalr claims agrinst tee utate <
cation shall set forth the names of all at tha South But earner of ssld above described why teapraywof tee petitionershould not ba
tate ef said couaty.
the parUes constitutingsuch firm, atm WaoreethenoaEast abcut 14 rods te • Print granted: And It Is forth* Ordered, That arid
such application shall designateparticu- where arid line strikes the PettawriomlsBaysu
— D. Sch I lie man will cry a sale for
KANSAS CITY.
larly what kind and how mAny such at law water tauk, tbsnu North 15 rods to a
GRAIN— Wheat, July ......... I
. C- DeJongb
of Borculo, June 17.
gaming tables such person daalrea to stake, thsooewestat right snglu to
atl
keep.
Uaaaf aridte ------this ordar to ba publishedIn tha
Sec.
8.
After
the
granUng
of
such
apIs it a burn? Use Dr. Thomab'
ST. LOUIS.
llcatlon by the Common Council Md J>eIdectrlcOIl.A cot? Use Dr.Tbomah’
. Steere .......
«. Nawsai
& license
tears
..............
Mnctrlc Oil. At your druggists.
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Chat. Doran whose sudden death
•ecorred near Fort Sheldon last
week was an old German settler of
thia township. He was about 70 years
.«f. ««e
Tour correspondentdesires to say
___ _.m of Holland are not
iliat some
very artful, at least not to him.
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**Poat Boy” Excursion.
The. Hon. and Mrs. Geo, F. Hum
\ t *'.
im
V
mer entertained about 80 members of
The new steamer “Post Boy” is bethe Century dub of Holland Ffldsy
ing repaintedand fitted out and will
night In their handsome new home on
be ready for business next week and
the corner of Madison and Wealthy
avenues. The affair was lu the nature will be in charge cf Capt. Austin Har• •
of a formal bouse opeoing, and was a
'It. is expectedthat the “Post Boy’’
very delightful occasion.The party
from Holland came on the Interurban will prove a great favorite with the
and were taken directlyto tbe Hum resorten *nd town people,b$lng large
mer residence without, change of cars. enough to accommodatelarge excurTbe club is both social and literary lu sion parties and Is very speedy. Tbe
bpat Is equipped with a first date
Its nature, and while refreshments
class dynamo and a strong searchlight
were served later In tbe evening a
program of toasts were given, the which win be used on excursiontrips
Hon. G. J. Diekema officiatingas at night *for tbe amusement of
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Society and
IHxx Personal.

Workman- Brockme lev

X

A very pretty wedding took place
Taesdav afteroonn at 4 o’clock at the
homeot Mr. and Mre. H. D. Werkmao, 63 West Eleventh street, when
their daughter Anna was united In
marriage to Fred L. Brockmeler, ef
Freeport, 111., by Bev. K. Van Goor
in the presence of immediate rela* toastmaster.Informal responses were
made by Dr. Kollen of Hope college,
e bride was charmingly gowned Prof. McLean, Mr. J. C. Post and
in white and carried white roses. She others of Holland; also ‘by tbe host,
was attended by her sister Miss Reka the Hon. George P. Hummer. During
Workman, and John Bosnian was best tbe evening piano solos were given
man. Miss Jennie Workman, sister by Miss Hilda Hummer, who was at
of the bride, played the wedding borne from the seminary at Kalamamarch. The rooms were

^

prettily de-

corated with ferns, smilaz, and carnations and roses/ After the ceremony
an elaborate wedding supper was served by the Misses Sadie Borgman,
MargueriteMulder, Minnie Sprietsema and Mary Van Oort. These young
ladles were each presented with a

handsome souvenir spoou.
•The guests from outot town who attended the wedding were, Mrs. R.
Reimts, Mr, and Mrs. Brockmeler of
\
/ Freeport 111,, Mrs. T. H. Busman of
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. JT. D.
Workman, Miss Gertrude Workman,
Zeeland.
B . 5 The newly married couple left on
Bjthe night boat for Chicago. From
there they will go to Freeport where
they will live in the future.
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Pfanstiehi-Dlekema. >
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•
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Every Suit, Hat
for

jili

first trip will be an
the bay snJout on
tbe big lake next Thursday evening,
June 12. Music till be furnished by
tbe West Michigan band for tbe occasion a part of tbe receipts going to
zoo; also by a mandolin orchestra. them to apply on tbe new instruTbe house was beautifully decorated ments.
It is expected that a large crowd
with flowersand tbe affair was a dewill avail themselvesof tbe opportunlightful one In all respects. —G. B.
ity to enjoy a moonllgbttrip on Lake
Herald.
Michigan.

Ladd and family were
Grand Rapids Saturday.

Prof. A. J.
in

James Oostema who has

been the

guests of friends and relativesin this

down

that

we have

selected for this

season. Obr range

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00.
You

will find

no

better values or better styles than in these superb productions.

Boys Clothing

J.

We have

just the right thing for the

You

will find everything in

aw Mrs. Dick Van der Haar
^ends in Grand Rapids the

FOB (RtOUATION
We

party.

“
“

Ffanstiebl,

who came

Henry

Slnyter

Miss Nella Ffanstiebl, returned
I and Mies Bertha VeneklasenofZee
yesterday to Battle Creek.
j lend Tuesday, June 10 at tbe home of
Wedding belli and James A. Brou
Mr. and jdre. Veneklasen of Zeeland,
wer’s furniture store are synonomouaf [ Miss Bertha Hoekert and Albert terms. The one suggeststhe other.
cer, both of this city, were united Tbe tinkling of the bells mean that
|n marriage last Monday evening at tbe newly wedded couple before and
le home of the groom’s sister, Mrs. after the ceremony wend their wafto
[F. J. Le Roy, of Hamilton, by Rev. Brouwsr’s to purchase furniture. If
^Rosendabl of Hamilton.' They will they would call there now they would
ter,

,

city.

l

-

St.

Holland.

iXXXXZ

Now
to

is

the time

can Pineapples, and we are the people to supply
demand. Leave your orders at

DAMSON

a CALKIN,
W1LM0T BROS.

Successors to

Ice-Creamat Wholesale and

Drugs,

St.

Retail.

You’ll

Need

Medicines,

a

New

Stationery,
Brushes,

inspection We Invite

Suit

now.

Get

it

We

guarantee

Competition We Delpl

Style, Fit, Quality andj

ales
..............
.......
ver and white fillings ........ fife
old fillings up from ............... 60c
Teeth extracted without pain ......... 25c
.

.....

/ Fine Soaps,

.

Sponges,
Chamois

Skins,

&c.

TOILET ARTICLES.

I

soon.

Price.

Notier,
27

r

Van Ark & Winter,
W.

Eighth St.

All

Work

8

Guaranteed.

You’d better see our

m

ine of Shoes before

mying elsewhere.

ROSE KRAMER,
DRUGGIST,

200 River

St.

THE

as

mmi

(M

206 River

find bargains in

•'V,

ant

Jeweler and Optician,

36 East Eighth

To CnrcA Cold la One Day-

bedroom salt beds,
25 solid oak bedroom suit beds,
daughter Hazel of Eighth street left handsomely carved on both head and
WANTED— A good girl for general
Monday morning for London, Eng- foot ends, large flaked quarter sawed housework to come to Grand Rapids
now, and later to to Ottawa Beach
land, where they will spend the sum- oak panels, valued at 88.75 will be
Good wages to the right person. Apmer with Mrs. Van Landegend’s fath- sold for 14.95. Only 25 of them so ply or write to Mrs. Jas. Houaeman
call before they are gone.
229 E. Fulton street, Grand Rapids.
er and other relatives.

Van Landegend and

is first class

GEO. H. HUIZINGA,

and Martha Boda of
have returned from a
friends and relativesIn Grand

Miss Anna

of—

Rings
Brooches

Misses Jennie

Cards are out announcing the com- here to attend the wedding of her sle-

of new goofe

have received the Finest Line

ever brought to Holland. The quality of these goods
the designs are the latest in style.

_

ing marriage of Rev.

, We

Gold Watches
Watch Chains

S. River sir.,

Elaboraterefreshments were served, Freeport, 111.
many of tbe dishes being prepared in
Hon. I. Marsilje was in Grand Hasouthernstyle.
ven Wednesday.
To-night Mr. and Mrs. DeMerrill
W. H. Beach was in. Kalamazoo
*111 entertainwith a progressive peWednesday.
Pro

i

are adding every day to our already 4arge line

suitable for graduates

week.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tilma and son
If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signaof Grand Rapids spent a week here ture is on each box. 25 cents. 10-lyr
with relatives.

weeks visit with her
accompaniment. sister,Mrs. Fred L. Brockmeler, of

for

m

first of tbe

Van

CAPS

the

visited

Mrs. Chris

and

20 WEST EIGHTH STREET.

Morris & Rowe’s big trained animal show will give two exhibitions
Miss Martha Blom and Miss Jeanne
in this city, Tuesday, June 17.
Blom vgre in Grand Rapids Saturday.

Bessie

HATS

im

rendered several whist- night for a two

ling solos with piano

the latest shapes in

TheStern-GoMman Co.

day.

de Wege and children
of
S.
Riser
str.
left Thursday for
George Webb1 president of tbe Elocua
two
weeks
visit
with
relatives lo
tionists club of Grand Rapids, gave
several red tattoos In a manner that Grand Rapids.
captivated all, and D. A. Chapman, of
Miss Reka Werkmau left Tuesday

Grand Rapids,

every detail.

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

ing.
, tive of tbe Vacnm Oil company, was
tbe guests of friends in this city Sun-

Rapids.

suits, and for the

yourself and, for them.

.

American Beauties.
During the evenfog Mrs.

in

Haberdasheryand

Tbe marriage ceremony was perform- W. R. Buss was In Grand Haven be held in Marquette next/week,
ed by Rev. J. % Bergen.
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Duren will
.
--Wm. R. Cox, travelingrepresenta- leave for Marquette Monday morn-

Mrs. Tyler

Boys— swell two and three piece

older boys long trouserssuits, that are perfect

,

visit to

now, but we

.

-

Mr.

of prices was never so great as

school will

One of the prettiest of June wed- Friday from a trip to Bay City. ,
dings took place last Wednesday evenJohn Dykhuls, of Grand Haven JfaryE. Reidsma, Helen Lillian
ing when Miss Nella Ffanstiebland
visited friends in this city Sunday.
Scott, Gertrude C. Sprietsma, GerAlbert Diekema were united in mar- 1
Joe E. Reed, of Sumpter, Oregon, trude I. Taylor, Leah Wise.
| rlage at the borne of the bride, 19
was the guest of friends in this city
The program this year will be
est Sixth street. Over 160 guest?
Sunday.
Mr. Reed had charge of the given by the members of the class
gathered to witness the ceremony
which was performed in the parlor, Oregon Mineral exhibit at theCharies- and will consist of orations, declaton exposition.
mations and musical selections.
trimmed with beautifulflowers and
John
L.
Ter
Beek
has
returned
evergreens. The bouse was tastefully
Public Sale.
decorated throughout with smilax, from ^ew York where he has been
ferns, palms, carnationsand roses. working tbe past few mouths.
A public sale will be held on WedThe following children acted as ribRev. J. P. Winter and family, of
nesday, June 11, at 10 o’clock In the
bon bearers: The Misses Christine Orange City, Iowa, are the guests of forenoon at tbe house of L. A. M.
Van Raalte, Marie Diekema, Helene relativesin this city.
Riemens, corner of Maple and Twelfth
Van Duren, and Masters Clarene Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Dubblnk left street, of the following articles: 1
Lokker, Charles Van Duren and Wil- Monday for Ashbury Park, N. J., buggy: 1 lawnmower; curry and bare
utensils;a lot of rosebushes in pots;
lie Lokker. Geo. E. Kollen was mas where Mr. Dubblnk will attend the
some hay; two carpenters benches; 1
ter of ceremoolee.
General Synod of the Reformed washmachine; 1 grindstone; 1 kitchen
stove; tables and chairs; glass cupAn unusually large number of cost, eburcb.
board: kitchen cupboard; gasoline
ly and beautiful preseats were receiMrs. L. T. Ranters is tbe guest of stove; 4 beaters; 1 large easy chair; 3
ved by Mr. and Mrs. Diekema.
relatives In Whitehall. She will spend bedroom suits; rugs; bookcase; clothes
After the ceremony elaborateretbe summer there Id the hope that press; a lot of chickens,and several
other things to numerous to mention.
freshments were served, tbe diningher health may be Improved.
Geo. H. Souths, Auctioneer.
room table being lavishly decorated
Rev. J. H. Karsten is a delegateto
with carnations and maidenhair fern
Notice l 0. f. 1.
and adorned with a center piece of tbe General Synod of tbe Reformed
American beauties. Those who served church now In session in Ashbury
Members of the local lodge K. 0.
were tbe Misses Alvena Breyman, Park, N. J.
T. M. are requested to meet at
Allle Wheeler, Minnie Schoon, Martha
Charles L. Mulder and family will Macabbee hall at 8 o’clock Monday
Blom, Kate and Bessie Ffanstiebl,'leave San Antonio, Texas today for evening to make arrangements to
Mr. and Mrs, Gus Ashford, Frof. E. this city where they will spend the attend the funeral of Sir Knight
E. Dimnent, and Fred Ffanstiebl.
summer.
William J. Davidson.
Tbe oyt-of-townguests were Mrs. Geo. T. Ryder was In Grand Rapids
By Order of Committee.
Helena F. VanDuren and family of Monday.
Grand Rapids, M(i$ Anna Ffanstiebl
Attorney Arthur Van Duren has
Mrs. P. H. McBride has returned
/of Battle Creek, Mt. and Mrs. 4. Stagereceived notice from the Great
from a visit with friends In Toledo.
taan, Mrs. J. W. Stegeman, Mr* L.
Commander of the K. 0. T. M.
Rev. A. Oosterbof and family, of that he has been appointed a memFotter, Attorney and Mrs. Moore of
Allegan, and Miss Jennie Hills of Al- Danforth, 111., were the guests of tbe ber of the committee on division
family of G. Van Ark this week.
pine. -vtv,
and referenceat the conventionto

DelightfulReception.

and

Well Tailored

call your special attention to the magnificentvalues we are'offering at

DeFeyter, Kittie Francis
Doesburg, Magdalene Dykema,

One of tbe delightful social events
of the season took place last evening
when Mrs. R. N. De Merrill gave a
reception at her home, 19 west Eighth
street, which was attended by one
hundred guests. Those who assisted
tbe hostess in receiving were Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Dregmao and Mr. and Mrs.
G. J. Van Duren. Mr. and Mrs. F. 0.
Hall had charge of the punch bowl.
All of the ladies who attended were
charmingly gowned. The parlors were
beautifullydecorated with potted
plants, carnations, wtaite peonies and

you to see the extremely beautiful.

fteadu-MaM

Commencement.

The twenty-third annual commencement of the Holland High

da

.

swell

Perfect Fitting

be held in the M. E.
city bas returned to Chicago to rechurch next Thursday evening.
sume his studies Id the Moody Insti- The members of the graduating
tute.
class are.- C. William Boot, WilJohn Blom was the guest of Mr, liam Harry Browne, Edward 0.
aud Mrs. Edward Bertscb,of Mill Davidson, Leonard Fliehman,
Creek, Sunday.
Clarence H. Kremers, Wilbur C.
Tom Powers was in Grand Rapids Lindsay, Ray S. Mabbs, Wallace
Olsen, Grover Rogers, Bernard
Sunday.
F. Jonkman was in Grand Rapids Rotschafer,John Schuurman, Robert E. Van Houten, Oliver N.
Saturday.
Wilms, Daisy N. Davidson, MatilAttorney Geo. E. Kollen returned

f

that is in our store is

manufacturersot the country. We want

the “Poet Boy’s’*

High School

orarticlejof haberdashery

men and boys

from the newest production of the

Harringtonannouncis that

excursion

Our Hands

You connot be otherwise than|welldressed.

patronr.
Capt.

You; Put Yourself

If

rington.

msssss®

tives.

;

M

7*24

DENTIST.
30

E.

EIGHTH ST.

Cltlxeas Phone
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Holland. About 2 o’clock Wednesday
i "We'MCDGct to learn from the papers until the nildnlgiithour was psssedwrittenonThe topics and the discussions I City Attorney George E. Kolleli cgught night some of them .made a bonfireon
River street and, obtaining by strategy
I which may follow the most efficientand the banqueters with an able
yOur CMty/r He paid tribute possessionof the Hotel Holland key,
turned In the alarm. Both companies re-

Holland City News.
mJMLt, JVM

tSMBOt.

Graduation

rv--'

sponded In incredibly short time and after
VxUnguishlng the fire quicklydisappeared
Firemen’s Convention.
,ve tbs visitors <a most favorably. im« from tha crowd of Jokers.
The Holland firemenart solid with their
I prasslon of the city of Holland-".!!*/ was
Firemen from all parts of Michigan
followed by Miss Grace Tates ^ho, with mates ail over the state. They enterwere here this week In attendance upon
I her sister, Miss Amy
Yates, as accom- tained most hoapitahlyand barely fcave
the twenty-eighthannual convent on of
panist, sang a solo that waa so enthusi- the visitors time enough to Sleep.
the Michigan State Firemen’s association.
L. T. Ranters, chief of the Holland
astically received that she bad to reapond
Some were accompanied by their wives,
fire department, was In evidence every
to an encore.
'.tv -v
You could not think of a more acceptable gift at this season,
A bright particular gwa of the evening minute of the day and night. Through
was the speech of Rev. Dr. Collins, chap- him the convention came here It was
of the year. We have thdm in great variety, at all prices;
lain of the association, Who responded to up to him to see that they had a good
time and, aided by ckixens, particularly
the
sentiment.
“Our
Association.’*
With
of men meet In Holland. Every one of
graphic description he pbrtrayed 4ht his- factory proprietors, who contributedtime
tory of the association end bode its and money liberally, he gave the visitmembers persist in the work of organiza- ing, firemen the best meeting of their histion and foster friendship, fraternity and tory.
The exhibitiongiven by the Holland
brothefhood. Rev. Collinsis heaK and
fire department Wednesdaynoon was
j hand with the brave fire-fightersand his
remarks touched. his
hi hearers deeply, eapec- good. 0o was the exhibition of the
laUy when he feelinglyreferred ta the sprinklingsystem of the Holland furni*«.
repeat
brave boys whom death had taken from ture factory. Manager Van Putten had
the ranks of duty In the years that had a bonfirebuilt and it looked as if the
passed. For a number of yeans Rev. factory had seen its last day, but when
high tide was reached Wednesday night,
Collins has been one of the “boys.” He the right temperature was reached tho
when nearly 200 were present.
knows the needs and understands the as- water broke .from the pipes in showers
A great volume rfbu.lne.-wa.^^
pirations of the firemen,and . his broad- and quenched the flames In a twinkling.
Double tipped fingers Silk
at
each. Elacted at the different sessions,
Some of the firemen were accompanied
minded spirit of brotherlylove makes It
the convenUonhighly profitable as well
possible fbr Mm to reach their hearts and by their wives. The ladles were very
bow length Silk Gloves at
each. Full line of
exert a powerful Influence for good over favorably Impressed with Holland and
wa, called .0 Order
them.
He
has
done
a
great deal to keep If they had the right to vote the next
White Silk Parasols, also a useful gift for gradifction.
Wednesday morning by B. J. Healey, of
meeting would be held here.
Kalamasoo,rresidentof the ft®90Cjj^"r B. J. Healey, Ex-Pre«id»Dtand Ex-Chief of the the Firemen’s associationalive, and his Two of the visitors persisted in wearing
speech
of
Wednesday
night
will
add
an
Rev. J. T. Bergen led In prayer. Mayor
Kalamawo Department.
other large measure of strength to the wooden shoes and they made nolse^n&ugh
C. J. Do Boo extended a cordial welcome
links that bind the firemen of this state to awaken the dead when thly clattered
in behalf of the city. Chairman Heale>
down Hotel Holland stairs when the
responded with a few words of thanks. economic way of maintainingfire depart- together.
alarm sounded.
Th^n came a song by the little daughter ments In small towns, the most practical Mayor De Roo tied another knot to his Compliments were heard on every side
of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Keppel. Mrs Keppel methods and modern machineryused to. bold on the affections of the firemen by a regarding the excellent way that the
nlax-ed the piano accompaniment.The controllarge fires; the precautionsto be witty speech, conveying the senUment Hotel Holland management cared for the
f
<• f. '
‘ . *•' XAV'.Tk ffkjb A tnjjwas entitled the ’’ITlreman^ used to prevent accidents at Area from
crowd. The table service was excellent
Anything
and
everything
you
want in White
Dream, •’ and was greeted by great ap- electric wires, etc.
For sleeping accommodations Hotel Maca"It is also gratifyingto know that the
plause.
tawa was brought into requisition, those
Dress Goods, |
treasurer’s report of last year shows a
who could not be cared for at Hotel Holcreditable balanceon the right side of the
land being sent there in a special trolley
book. But I think there should be an im6c to 6oc per
car.
provement in both, and with this object
in view I would venture to make the folin plain or figured. See our Dotted Silk Mull
lowing suggestions:
The
next
coDYentioo
will
be
held
“That article 8 of section ? of the con
at 50c
It’s a beauty.
stitution be changed to read-six delegates
o Altai, that city wiodlog In a coninstead of three, as now, and that the
test with Otsego by a vote of 48 to
annual dues be $8, the same as the ad
mission fee for membership.This I think
will increase the attendanceend the cash
The following officers were elected:
in the treasury at each meeting, and be
Preeldeotr-L.L. Thompson,of Alin consequence a benefit to the association.’’
e#ao.
The matter Of pensioning members of
First Vice Presldent-A. T. Laoe
N. Bl— Full line of Shakers at 15c and 25c each.
the fire department was one of the most
of Ithaca.
Widely discussedquestions of the convenUon. Attorney Gheries 8. Marr, of Mus
Second Vice* Presldent-L.T. Kantkegon, read a paper on the subject, say•rr, of Holland.
ing in part: ‘We have full paid, part
paid and volunteer firemen; we have
Third Vice Presldeot-CharlesFfebchiefs, captains,lieutenants, driversand
At eight o'clock the members of tbe
dreo otthe nineteenthcentury have
nf
beck,
of Alma.
privates, and each class and grade desire
become exceedingly, learned. They chorus Id charge of Miss Mabel Filter,
the law to apply to the neceaeiUea of
jsiatUtIdan— Sam oefEobl dsod, of have scaled the heayens as the giants
their class and grade, and especially to
directorof music and drawing,took
Charlotte,
n Greek mythology and unlocked the
the municipalitywhich employs them,
tbelrplacoontbs platform. They were
hidden
treasury
of
science
and
philoswithout regard to the claims of other
Secretary and treasurer-A.B. Car-
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10 $1,50 60611.

256.

SILK GLOVES...
Glop

50c.

$1.25

White Dress
Goods
\
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y

friends.
of purpose and effort is
defeated. Now, there Is a measure of
Justicein the claim of each; there Is a

Ban Robinson,Jr., StMtatlcsn.

JOHN VANDERSLTJIS

a

W

^

The

following resolotions were pas-

sed:

base for an argument on each tide of that the firemen were welcome visitors,
1. L. Thompaoo, Praaidentofthe Michigan State these claims and questions, and all these
j that Holland and Us dtixens would linger
Flr>-iuim’aAssociation.
differences can be reconciled only In the in their memory, and that some time In
way that the thirteen original states
the future their visit to Holland would
Then came a speech that touched the colonies of the Union were able to recon | be repeated. 'To make that’ repetition
hearts of the fire laddke.
was but die their different interests and privileges certainty, he told them that It As said,
and establish a nation. There must >• a that any one who takes with them some
three minutes long, but was long enough
of the Macatawa Park sand would return
to create a profound impression. -Rev.
I here some fay, and lhat ail should fill1
Dr. E. Collins, of Detroit, chaplain,detheir pockets with the sand as a guaranlivered It, and so eloquent was he that
tee that they would return in the future.
his pathetic referenceto the heroic dead
Others who responded to toasts were
brought tears to the eyes of many of the
IN. J. Whelan, of this city; A. R. Canstrong men present.
field,of Claire, and A. F. Stevenson: of
Alter the speech came a song by CapL
Paw Paw.
Hogan, of Detroit, and his two sons. So
, Musical numbers were given by John
well was it rendered that another song
(Dykema, and by a quartet composed of
was demanded. Then Mrs. Hogun went
Fred Browning, Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
to the piano and played “Goo-Goo Eyee,"

m

pp

field of Clare.

CThus a union

v^-

•

•fa

Aim*

Uf'v

Yard

I

U
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ophy. They have over topped the followed' by the graduating tint.
highest ambitions of tbe fathers, and PrincipalJ. H. Ehlers, Ur. M. E.
have eliminatedtbe very word Im- Dick, Mist Candace Reynolds, Miss
possible’ from our vocabulary.

Ascend-

og the heavens they have robbed tbs Carrie Brail and Hiss Julia* Van
most
distant star of its secrets; de- Raalte, teachers, and Messrs. H.
chief of every department in our asseseeding Into the bowels of tho earth Bremers, G. J. Ysn Duran, Isaac Marntation be directed to the ritual for
they have twisted from it the most sllje, J. 0. Post, C. M. McLean, H.
firemen’s memorial servicesadopted ilddeo treasures. Every domain of
Geerllngs, Jr.,B. Steketee, P. Boot,
at the last session of the convention inmao knowledge has been peneDr. J. A. Msbbs, members of tbe
and earnest effort made to comply trated, yet wo have Just begun. See
what a vast field remains to be dis- bosrd of educatloa, occupied a pew In
with the same: that in honoring
covered. And as I look into your
memory of our beloved comrades the faces buoyant with the vigor of yontb, the middle of the church.
Tho program was opened by a song
89th day of May win have to os an. adenvy yon because you are so young.
by the chorus, entitled “Eye Hath
1
say
with
all
sincerity
that
I
would
ded significance. And be It further
Not Seen” from tbe Holy City, after
gladly part with my right arm
Resolved that the plan of insnrance
my youth could be restored to me. _ which Rev.
Clarke led In
adopted at 8t, Clair Is well worthy say with all solemnity and reverence
prayer.
the consideration of every member of that a yontb with a sound body and
C. William Boot played a piano solo
the department and that we make vigorous brain has the possibility of
jecomlng a god. But remember that "Le Retour des Gondoliers” in a very
an honest effort to make the loinwith all these educational advantages creditable manner.
nope department of this association you are thrown Into a stream ofra
The first essay was read by Leonthe sneoes which the merit of the plan 1 ionallsm that so characterizes learn
ard Fliehman and was entitled “Cbarog
of
tbe
present
day,
and
that
will
demands. And farther,
norttablylead to the destruction of acter.” The thought was good, tbe
Resolved, that our sincere sympannocent victims unless protectedby style vigorous and terse.
thy be tendered to tbe relativesof all be companionship mentioned In onr
MUs Matilda J. DeFeyter gave a
firemen wbo mourn the loss of belov- teit. As mao rears bis own tower of
pleasing recitation,"The Statue.”
ed ones wbo have passed into the ntelleciual pride, God’s pedestal of
Resolved, that the attention of the

Adam

[John Dykema and Fred Kleyn. Every
while her husband and the two boys sang
I number waa encored.
and gave a cake walk that made the
The redoubtable Capt. Hoyan of DeHogan family solid with all. But It waa
troit read an appropriate poem, com
not all song and speech-making.The
mendatory of men that die at their post
firemen were here for business and covf of duty. Then be sang a- song about
ered a multitudeof matters. Th« follow’Casey.”
ing topics ware 'ably presented and exToastmasterDlekema,In closing the
haustivelydiscussed:
program,spoke a few words of wanh
1. Should not all citiesand towns where
I commendation of the firemen, and
the
a regular fire department exists adopt a
banquet was ended by “Auld Lang Syne
standard uniformity of hose couplings
land “America."
and hydrants?
2. Would M not be a source of eomOmy
to the citizens and taxpayers In the small
our impotence William Harry Browne declaimed
eternal beyond and those that are In omniscience
Convention Notes
towns to keep and maintain a regular
crumbles down. Man grows proud ‘The Curse of Regulus” with good
team of horses and a salaried fireman
, At their annual meetings the firemen trial, trouble or any other adversity. and haughty aud denies God standelocutionary effect. His gestures were
stationed at fire headquarters?
transact a great deal of business. They
Resolved, that the hearty thanks of og room in his own universe.Bat
a What method can the Michigan fltate
meet for that purpose and allow nothing
graceful and hU voice well modulated.
Firemen’s associationadopt to secure
to Interfere with It, but some time the the Michigan State firemen’s assoel* this is not true scbollrsbp True
Miss . Leah Wise
W1 demonstrated her
scholarship
humbly
bows
to
the
eterhearty co-operationof all Michigan firepressure brought to bear by the citizens atioo be tendered to Chief L.T. Banmen relative to the enactment of a Michof the cities they visit and their own
nal Lagos, by whom the worlds wars right to be classed with the best
inclinations cause them to drift Into good ters and his department, the Mayor created.
igan pension law?
A H. Canfield,Secretarysod TrsMorer.
pianists in Holland
playing
4. To improve discipline among the men
times. This was the case In Holland and and Citizens of Holland for the mag“Yoti entered as rawmatexlal into
"Troslemo Ballade” by Chopin in a
j every moment that could be spared from
In part paid departments.
the kindeogarten,you eame out a
8. The most practical methods and mod
compromise.Each must Wsurrender
V'XSSMI'S
V**
some- 1 business
UUHIllvBDwas
W C-w .»
a moment
of
-- Measure.
--The nificent entertainment provided for
Ittle later, as a finished product. You highly artistic manner.
ern machinery used to controllarge fires thing of value to himself that he may get trip on the steamer "Post Boy” waa one os In
city of Holland and we shall
entered
another department, again as
Miss Daisy N. Davldion fas on the
a part-* h*t the whole body of firemen of the most delightful of the times given look back upon oar twenty-eighth
as adopted In up-tb-d«*ecities.
raw material and came out of the program for an oration on "Self Remay be benefited. The time for debate to enjoyment.c The West Michigan band
anniversary as a red letter time In oar eighth grade a finished product, prou(
and discussion,for crimination and reliance” but owing to tbe recent death
criminationis past, and active operation
of placing in the hands of your pafhistory.
.Is at hand. Then, stay not your hand,
of
her father she did not appear the
ents a diploma. You next entered the
stand not on your Individualprivileges,
high school and are now again a fin- olass.
irot irt us hava^the law on the statute
High School
Miss Kittle Francis Doesburg reished product. Soon you will receive
book; then amend It from tin* to time as
Exorcises.
roar diplomas.
diplomas. lUnj »
___
_____ ___
opportunity affordsuntil It is perfectin
cited uThe
Phantom
Army” in .
a
all its bearings and satisfactory to ail.
watched iOTrWMri,lth »BlWl4 pleulog mtooer tnd Edward O.DarJacob Lokker, of Holland, 1 a* present
Ta tbe graduating class of the Joa
Ing Topic No. 2, had the following regardWMk and Idsoa d,o!a1m,d "Catllloe, Dedanceing Holland: "Through our varied exHolland High school the greater part
toMM will
an.
with force
fnrrA and
nnri effect.
after four mAM
mors
years
will, rAflRttA
receive
an- with
perienceIn Holland ws have learned this
of this week bis been, devoted by other diploma. Some will then enter
Robert
E.
Van Honten delivered an
moat Important lesson-thatwhen the
those Interested In educational mat- ipon professionalwork, another course
town is email and the fire fund low it Is
oration on "The Scratch of a Pen”
policy to have at least one man stationed
ters. Again has come tbe time mark- J three or four years, ig£jM»Jou and Bernard Rottsehafer gave an oraat the engine house. It is alio good polenter the school of life. This will be
ing the advent of yonog men aoc
icy to have a team of horses stabled near.
for weal or for woe. Yen have studied tion on "Determination.”Both young *
In small towns arrangementscould be
yonng women from the qalet of tbe not for the school but for life. You men aro forcibleand talented speakmade with some person owning a team
school rooimto tbe. turmoil and trials will be successful In Just so far as you ers and made a very favorable impresto he stabled at the engine house or near
it. Some bachelor member could be the
of actual life. Bach year Holland have bollded upon a safe indgrand
foundation.Booker T. Washington sion.
man to be stationed at headquarters. In
turnl out its quota and this year it
Besides the chorus, which was dethis way time would be gained and much
iys, 'to do the common things ut*
adds 82 to the list. Their names fol
loss prevented, and gradually with the
cidedly good, musical . numbers were
ctooly well Is the secret of suc1
00m
rise bf the town the fire department
FoirV.
cessA McCloud, wbei0 be became ac- rendered by a ladles quartet comwould be placed oiir a good basis.’’ .
tively engaged lo an occupation of posed of the Misses Dykema Rledsma,
Q,
William
Boot,
William
Harry
The banquet av the.Ly.peywopera house
at! bad
Wednesday night was' an event that
Browne, Edward O. Davidson, Leon- usefulness exclaimed’ ‘Otba
Sprletsma and Taylor aoda mixed
done alt tbloga accurately and fionlnever will fade from the memory of those
ard Filemao, Clarence H, Bremers, cilly when I was a boy
quartet composed of these
young
who were present. At the banquet board
—
#—
-•
were citizens of Holland, firemen, .their
Wilbur C. Lindsay, Ray 8. Mabbs,
•‘Someof you will go into the world, ^les and Messrs. Wilms, Bremers,
wives and sweetheart*. Gerard Ranters
Wallace Olsen, Grover Rogers, Bern- as teachers What a grand work! Par- Fliebman and Mabbs inn way that
Chid L. T. Kantan, Second Vice President.
was in charge of all arrangemfeMt and,
ard Rotscbafer, John Sebuurman, ents will entrust you to tbeir dear evoked great applause. The accomassisted by several young men from HolB«t. E. Collin*, ChipUln
children. How essential in that work
land, resplendentIn white coats, trousers
Robert TL Van Houtef Oliver H. to have this compinlonsblp.Some panists were Miss Hazel B. Wing
0. That precaution should be used at and buttonholebouquets,served .the
fires to prevent accidents to life from guests until the hungry were appeased.
and Dugan ft Smith’s orchestrawas Wilms, Daisy N; Davidson; Matilda will, I hope, enter that greatest of all and Miss Mabel S. Flster.
electric light and power wires?
Hon. G. J. Dlekema was toaatmaater, aboard and kept the pulses rtbrlMn* J. DeFey ter, Kittle Francis Does- callings, tbe gospel ministry. Look Tbe class of 1902 deserves great
7. How should men be selected for ser- and his wit and «wm-v..Vw
.....
eloquence —
kept -all
In .There was something else aboard. It w«*
at the needaaiong that line. ^ 1 am
* vice In the fire department?
•uch rare good humor that they lingered called a Dutch lunch (whatever that may burg, MagdaleneDykema, Mery E.
credit for the way it attendol to tbe
autboratlvely told that half of all tbe
8. Should fire departments be charged
1 be— the liremen know) and It added 1mRtedsma, Helen Lillian Scott, Ger citizensof Grand Rapids, a fair repre- arduous task of arranging and carrymeasuralilyto the g8od feeling prevailwith the duties of protecting the property
ing. H. Van ZaIHgen of Muskegon,rep- trade C. Sprletsma, Gertrude I. sentative of citv-llfe. never enter the ing out the program. It was enterafter the fire Is extlngrutohed?
resenting the Edwards Co. of Detroit, T%flqr( Leah Wise.
Those who read papers upon these topchurch. No one looks after their tainlog througboutand tbe personnel
was reigningmonarch of the Dutch lunch
1c* and took part In the dizcuaelonwere
The
first event of commencement souls. Oh for the Jonathan Edwards of the class proves the oft-repeated
and his generosity and thoughtfulens*
'‘-vToplcNo. 2-D. P. Ingle*, chief. St
and the Jeremy Taylors! Young men
made him a popular ruler. Captain Austin week was tbe bacealanrestei which
_____ _ A. B. Wadsworth. Lapeer; J.
plead this text: Borne will become statement that the Holland schools
Harrington made a hit with the crowd was delivered Sunday evening a
Barden, Ithaca;Jacob Lokker, Holland.
lawyers,
not for mercenary sake, hut are among the best in Michigan. In
No. 8-0. B. Marr, Mmkcgon: M. I^nU
by his readiness to accommodate, and
han, Kalamazoo.
particularly by turning the steamer back Hope Ofaurcb by R4v. Dr. Henry E. because you are actuated by tbe high presenting the diplomas to the olass
to pick up two hats that had fallen over- Dosker, D.
__ pie of
ofJustice.
Ju.-*.». .j, Think
— - — 2 *.of the
No. 4— D, G. Adley, chief. Cadillac; D.l
After music by tbe principle
Supt. Haddock spoke as follows: / '
J. Donovan, chief, Charlotte; H. C.
board. A surprisewas In store for the
.. obstorsandthe many eons of Amerobofr
and
a
solo
by
Miss
Grace
Yates
excursionists.When the boat landed at
Schaffer, HUlsdale.
some
ica tnat
loa
that naveanwreu
haveantered that
tuat field;
ueiu, sumo
MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1002:
the Piers,. Captain Peter Jensen and the tbe sermon was preached.It was an
No. 5— Henry Lemoln, chief. Grand
By authority of the Board of Edulife saving crew, although they bad not
Rapid*; B. F. King, chief. Jackson.
eloquent and powerful address and will ^W^0si0l“9;^eae/8S we shall
No. 0— F. E. Doherty, Claire; Tom Harbeen notified, gave an exhibition drib
cation I am now to present to yon
with the beach apparatus, showing hdw made a profound impression on al
den, Bay City.
these diplomas which certify that'
a line is shot to a ship in distress and who were fortunateenough to hear
Topic No. 7— J. W. McKenale, chief of
tho sailorsrescued oy means of the
department, Algonac; G. H. Lu*k, Ponyou be In tbe home or In business, or irftu have satlitaotorlly fulfilledth.
It. Dr. Dosker spqko from tbe text, in professionalwork, do romtthlng to
breeches buoy.
tiac; Albert Cayo, Muskegon;W. E. Linrequirement,prewrlbed for graduc
Captain Hogan 4nd his two little boy*. ’’Will tbou not from this time cry untferhatr,Bt. Clair.
tlou from tbe highest deportment of
Milton E and Emory A., were the life of
No. h-Chlef McNeal, Paw - Paw; D.
tho social gathering*The trio Is hard to to me, Mf Father, Thy n art the guide
Walker, Grand Rapid*.
eohool system melotoloed hy the peobeat when it comes to singing and cake •fay
.
In hi* annual report President Healey
ple of thle elty.
wolking. Captain Hogan can tell atorles
fahUn part: “We meet to dlzcuestopics
in one language, recite poetry In two
and exchange views In matter* pertaining
are maln-;^!
The commencement exerciseslo
languages, sing In three languages and
to our vocation. And we expect by so
But!
I tbe M.
E.
church
last
evening*
were
dance In all language* He Is a "good this evening ‘
doing to gather neW ldea* and knowledge
old friend,’’“Jolly old friend" in all sort*
that have been learned from practical exof weather."
perience*by some of our brother*' during
/ H Is the custom when the firemen
the past, that we may be better qualified
the
hold their convention to summon the fire
to discharge our duties and keep pace
department out at the dead of night and
by others as last
P. Lane, Hr*t Vies President.
they did not depart from that custom In
*
i
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Institute at Grand

very pretty wedding took plaoe at

home

kitten of

r

Mr. and Mrs. E. Veno
eland last Tuesday even*

of

Z*

-

t0 Mr* and Mrs

Haven

If.

log when their daughter Bertha was

-------

If

week. Geo. Demming and Irving Hall
Bapidv, caught a muskalonge weighing 21

Sr.' C. |

pounds

in Big

Bayou Wednesday.

lUem,
_ .

family,

Tuesday.

week.

"" Am

week looking after

men and boys
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Ready-tHM
that

we have

selected for this

season. Our range

of prices was never so great as

now, but we

call your special attentionto the magnificent values we are^oflering at

suspicious characters but Mrs.
known in Holland and a number of
Mri. James Reeve attended tbe O- Hamper did not identify them as
the!/ friends from this city attended
tbeVeddiog.They will leave in a A i R. convention at -Pontiac this the same persons. He is still at
Marge.
sboM time for Berne, N. Y., where
H. D. Beach, of Battle Creek, was
Rev/ Sluyter, who is a graduate, of
Hope college and the New Brunswick tbe gnait of Mr. and Mrs. J. Murrar The livery barn of Henry Spnck
Grand Haven was destroyed by
Theological seminary, will assume at Hotel Holland
tbe pstorate of tbe Reformed cburcb.
Mrs. E. 6. Bowman and two children fire. Tu'*d*/ ni8ht- ,h'
of Jackioo Mich ar. vl.ltlogwith
w“e “v*d
*h'
nn Fftst loth
l^®y» fodder etc., were all con
VanderHaar-Steketee.
Mrs. Meeogs on East 10th
There wa8 n0 insnrance

week.

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00.

M

‘ You

will find

no

better values or better styles than in these superb productions.

^

at.

swell

manufacturersof the country. We want
you to see tbe extremely beautiful.

n0^ ““ ^‘e8*

St *nd

that is in our store is

Perfect Fitting

1

Sunday.

*18

haberdashery

from the newest production of the

^bed

ta-H

or article of

well dressed.

|

Well Tailored and

Raa.te

Mr*

for

f

Atter the ceremony an elaborate provementi to tbe Virginia Park be
wedding topper we* served -in Oise
1
d 1 not realize that he was a thief.
waarde’s hall. Many beautiful and
D. B. K. Van
D* H- Sherifl Dykhuis was here Wednescostly presents were received.
Rjiv. end Mrs. Slnyter are #ell Clark atteoed the G. A. R. Oonven-I^y evening and picked up two

$r
w

Every Suit, Hat

»\i!

—

*

Our Hands

Youconoot bC'Otherwisethan

G.

week.

the Oltj Ibis

in

mm

who are the guests of Mr. and Mr*.
....
Biom,
'Jbe Flower Mission social is bcMr.'and Mrs. Charles Mulder tpd inf held at the home of Mrs. H.
family and MIm Daisy Reeve re- D, Post, West nth si. this after-!
turned Tuesday from ban Antonio, Ihdon. The Flower mission deTens where they spent the wlotar. putement of the Woman’s CbnstThey were accompanied b? B. A. iau Temperance Union is one that
Mulder who went to Chicago to meet appeals to and interestseveryone
as flowers do a great deal to bnghtmi
en the homes of the sick and unRev. J. L. Van Tlelen and
t

united in marriage to Rev. Henry
Sluyter in the pretence of nearly 100
guests by the Rev. Dr. Peter Moer*
dyke, of Chicago, assisted by Rev.
John Osaewaarde.of New Era, Mlcb.
.....
The bride waa charmingly{owned In of Crisp, wart In the city
Mrs. P. H. Wilms attended the
Mrs. A. Hamper, of this city
white and carrledbrldalrotes. She
was attendedby her titter, Mitt Mae A. R. encampment it Pontiac this was relieved of a pocket book containing six dollars Wednesday.
Vedeklasen, and John Van Hot, of
Chicago was best mao. Mist Hattie Mrs. B. P. Higgins was a deiagate While standing on Eighth street
Timtaerof Holland played the wed* to the W. R. C. convention In Pon- after making some purchnses a man
accosted her and at the same time
ding march, and the Misses Minnie tlac this
and Nellle Veneklasen scatteredrote
P. T. McCirlby, of Cblogo, wu In
hor purse horn her hand
petalt before the bridal party.

You Put Yourself

this

Grand

spent Sunday with his wife and ton

Venokiaaen-Siuytar.

tbe

I Born

Miss Lira Thnrher atteadid the Bmse, Wednesd~ay-a son
commencement eiercliesof Akeleyi
Will Kellogg, of

A

Aa<ll,‘°"a'

<

Boys Clothing

Miss Mary Van der Haar and
of Mr.
ion the barn. The home w.
«...
Frei| Steketee were united in mar- H.gh School Commencem*nt S fnt and jUo other h0us*sin the
riage last evening at 7 o'clock at
neighborhood were badly scorched.
their new home, 14 West Eleventh
(coHTiNtncD from fourth PAGE.) I gprik claims the barn was set on
1

We have

street* Tbe ceremony was per*
Tbe very fonndatlon of government fire by a tramp named Paul Richformed by Rfev. Van der Werf in
of, for and ty thi people, rests upon pop- ardson, of Racine, Wis. , who was
the presence of relatives and a few
ular education. Ignorance means forbidden to sleep or bang around
intimate friends. The bride wore a
physical want, physical suffering,phy- there and committed tbe crime for
beautiful gown of tan silk batiste
steal dlsease-tt means the anrvlval of revenge. But thus far the sheriff
evergreen silk Snd carried white
the Attest, Incomplete living bf «U, has not succeeded in getting snfroses. She was attend by Miss and early death. Ignorance, always UcieQt proof against him and inHarriet Huntley who carried pink
and every where means disregard tor stead he was sent up for 15 days
roses. Henry Steketee was best
law, immorality,vise,
for vagrancy. In the meantime
man. The parlors were decorated One handred fifteen years ago the something
develop. Mr.
with ferns, smilax and carnations. four million people of tbe thirteen Sprjh js well known in Hollant
After the ceremony elaboratereAmerican states decided that became an<i some years ago was a resident
freshmentswere served by* the
"Religion,morality and knowledge Lf (his locality,
Misses Madalene Van Putten, are necessary to good government and
Harriet Huntley, Jeannette Van tbe happiness of mankind, schools 1
Putten and Helen Scott, members .Dd the meeae of eductloo ehould “°'ns & «owc 5
«'
of the Girls Club to which the forever he encouraged." The, reoog- 1 ma‘ aho* wll! 8"’e ,w° extl,b't'ons
bride belonged. Each of the wait* 5 lied tbe truth later eipreseedp, | >> *>>is city, Tuesday, June ty.
resses was presented with a quaint(Whittlers words) that
***
ly carved image.
-“O^d (car lb* aZfpttc’a ponn,
_ WANTED— A good girl for genera
Mr. and Mrs. Steketee re- With near the school the chorcb spire atanda; housework to COffie U) Grind Rtplds
now, and later on to Ottawa Beach
ceived manj; handsome presents. Hot icat um blindedbigot**
MU
the cburcb eptre (Unde the achorrt.'*I Good Wages tO the right person. ApThey left this morning for a trip w*
. I ply or write to Mrs. Jas. Honsemso
Kalamazoo, Milwaukee and other The f6or millions people have be- j 229 e. Fulton street, Grand Rapids.
points. They will live at n4 come eighty-four milllooi. Tbe lag1
nnfurled by Wasblogton-lt,i stripes
Eleventh street.
i yed a deeper crimson by the blood of
Entertained in Southern Style. 0 .ter patriots,Its many stars gleam*
og with Increasing lustre beneath a'
Mr. and Mrs. B. N. DeMerrlll enter- never setting son,— that flag for
tained at progressive pedro at their which our fathers,our brothers,have
home on Eighth street last Friday with unstinted devotion laid down
evening having for their guests mem- their lives, that flag, lo every country
ben from tbe Mystery club, tbe Jolly and in every dime, projects today beTimes club and tbe East End club. neath, it's folds the humblest citizens
Prizes were won by Mrs. M. J. KIncb with all the prestige,with all tbe un
and P. F. Boone. The evening was de- told resourcesof tho foremost repnblightfullypassed. The term “echoes cand the wealthiest nation lo the
from Southland” might with proprlsworld.
ty be applied to tbe hour devoted to
Yet even these things may be
the serving of refreshmentsns southforgotten in tbe turmoil of our dally
ern dishes prevailed, some of the ife. The obligations and the dntles
coones being served upon sea shells of citizenshipmean bat little to those
Skins,
brought by Mr. and Mn. De Merrill who in their Ignoranceknow not
from the Gulf of Mezioo. Tbp hostess
MWbo made web mut, and MU cod rope, "
was assisted in jecelviog»nd jeryjog What anVUa range, What bam mere beat.
In Vbat b forge and what a
v; J
by Mrs. G. F. Stevens of CtafcJI* F<

crime.
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the day
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Wall Paper above

6c. per roll.

Be sure and take advantage of
It will

be the biggest show of the day, at

72 East Eighth Street
Standard Mixed Paints, $1.35 per
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Sponges,
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beat
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Were ibaped tbe aneborf o( our hope."
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200 River St.
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Succeisors to

& GALKIN,
W1LM0T BROS.

906 River

Confections

the love of parents for their children

Ice-Cream at Wholesale and

< «*$# JP I
-from the public schools, tbe people
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen attended
have a right to expect that there will
to legal business in Allegan Monday.
come forth on graduation day
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Van der Heave!
who will he leaders in the cause
were In Grand Rapids Monday.

“j.

can Pineapples, and we are the people to supply
demand. Leave your orders at

Cake
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>k»

the time

DAMSON

DRUGGIST,

Nuts

is

,

«.%

gallon.

. the

ROSE KRAMER,

Bnt from tbe public sohoo'.s—reared
nnumerahle
upon the hillside and in
Long Island Wafers
the
valley, amid tbe restfdl quiet of
Salted
* Iced Liquid Fruits
rural scsoet or surrounded by the din
Chicken Tamaie - $- Dobies
ot the mighty city— from the schools,
Coffee
Pineapple
Vanilla Wafen maintainedby appropriations as
« arge,asregblar, and as unfailing as
India Relish

this sale.

SLAGH & BRINK’S,

Fine Soaps,

Chamois

m

the big show, and as the spi
rush for Wall Paper is about over, we
__
have a sale for that day. We will give our
customers a Discount of 25 per oent. on all
is

Brushes,

fi

.;Vj§

|

20 WEST EIGHTH STREET.

Stationery,

ffilfs

for

TheStern-Goldman Co.
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ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
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yourself and for them.
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just the 'right thing for the Boys— swell two and three piece suits, and for the
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Rev. K.
Rapids

Van
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“ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION

One Month Freel | «<w». >»«e ?«oC
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Melvin Meengs, clerk at the post of

unequalCdIn human history.
takinga short vacation. He
For twelve years the people of Hoiwas the guest of Mlllgsrt Van Regen- and have contributed each year that
morter and family the flrat of the you might be better equipped for citi-

t

-
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inswion We

The Smartness of our Guaranteed

Gompetltlon

flee, Is

zenship; better prepared to (Aink clear-

week.
L.

T. Ranters visitedhis wife and

other relatives at Whitehall Sunday.

ly, correctly.quickly; better

to

Mr. and Mrs. Ten Eyck, of Fairview, 111., were the guests of Mr. am
Mrs. D. B. K.
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tat* to their
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Silver and white fillings.......
50c
Gold fillings up from...., ..........Me
Theth extracted without pain ......... Me

The best people wear them be^rte^Ti^t^to?^ cause they're stylish,well made
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%^r“H?t5di2SUnd perfect-fitting.
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[re; Henry Kleyq,

H.

act wisely, promptly, efficiently,
unselfishlyfor tbe public weal.

return for

Raalte.

Harry Doesburg was

prepared

invite

Sealed tropOMls will he received by
were in the Township Board of the Townihip
of Holland, and the Highway 0-'
faald Township, at the

was In Grand

Clerk, till Jane
M. for the Boll
arch on a branch
,on the Holland and Zi
1 hear the Veneklasen
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Phone ill
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otertornedand the Gerjtoan Catholic
church vraa wrecked. Telegraph and
telephone wires are down, and the
etreet railway plants have been com*
pelled to temporarily suspend operations. Hundreds of tree# throughout
Both the Senate and
the city were leveled and the city park
Measures of Great
Violent Tornado Deals Death and is almost ruined. Five freight cars
were
blown
from
on
Illinois Central
Under Consideration
Destruction in Central Part
freight train north of this city, while
of the States
it waa running at full apeed.
During the height of the storm Mra. IMLY SUMMARY OF THE NOCElilNIS.
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Jeweler and Optician,

36 East Eighth

Bloomington, Hi., June 11.— Death
^j”
and destruction followed in the wake ,treet railway systems were badly |
extend free delivery to
©f the worst tornado Tuesday night ' crippled. Most of the streets a™ . 5 or) inhabitants or 15,000 g
that has ever visited central Illinois, j blockadedwith fallen trees and
^ wires. I cJ)m^ instead v.
of 10,000 inh«
____
The time hia come that field, and
The wind wrought ruin and woe, and The villages of
present. Senator Morgan opened
the property
oth
r. ,r-. ^ loss will
----- be tens of thou- } Elkhart and others
in this county suf- tQ ^ebate on tbe isthmian canal prothe time to buy your beat seeds and
tands of dollars. There is no way of ifered heavy losses on elevators and
.r_.
_Jsn
the cheapest
A you will find this
the loss ai
at present, owing
other buildings.
grain lauam
Is dam- t Washington, June 8.— -Senator nan*
estimating tne
owing .otner
bunoniga.Small
omsii gram
the best place lo buy you a single bar*
to the uncertainty aato the eflectupon1 aged to a considerable extent. Sofar nB (Q.) addressed the senate yesterday
ness. This store is located io the
the growing crops, which it is feared n0 loss pf life is
''jn
faTOr
amendment, Huntley building opposite the City
----- - 0f tbe
----Spooner
- ----- ---Bufferedheavily. The saddest feaconferring on the president authority
authority nuk on River street.
STORM IN IOWA.
- ------W. H. SUTPHIN.
ture, however, was the killing of three
' to purchase* the rights of the Panama
Holland, Mlcb.
young women who were attending a Great Damans Doae la DIBereat See- Canal company if a valid title can be obdance at the town hall of Merna, a small
tioaa of the state.
| tained. Senator Mitchell (Ore.) advoWise Is the girl whose 'ense of self
village ten miles east of this city. There
Dea Moines, la., June 11.— Word was Cated the Nicaragua route. The miliwas a party of 250 young men and
and receIved from Laarei *t noon to the ury academy appropriation bill waa Interest prompts her to take Rocky
Mountlio Tea. It fills her full of vigwomen at the dance in the hall when eflect that
had not been passed.
or and there is always honey In her
the tornado struck the building about j EWept Qwa}S bul ha(1 auffered consid- , Washington, June 7.— In the senate
heart for yon. Haan Bros.
11 o’clock at night. Everybody rushed |erably from the effects of a strong yeaterday further diacuaaion of the
for the door. A number of young men wJnd Tbe ext€nt. 0f the^amage con- isthmian canal measure occupied the
Mother. Yea one package makes
held the doors to prevent the P^ple gja<i 0j BeTerai roofs beiit blown off, time.
two quarts of baby medicine. See dlfrom escaping, fearing that they might and no one wfta
| Washington, June 9.-The senate on reettooa. There la nothing lust sa
be injured or killed if they got
___
___
Darlington
C«t
Bsturday diamicxMl
discussed without action
action good for babies and children as Rocky
side. About half of them, however,
Burlington, In., June U.-Bnrlingtonth. bill .ppropri.^lW«»»°J Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Haan Broa.
escape^ and then the building col has been pr.ctlc.Uy-cut o« from tele- tbe purehue of 2,000,000 «re. ot land
lapsed. The others were buried in graphic communication with the out- , for .national foreat reaerre n ylrthe wreck.
me
* id® wo rid since nine o’clock Tuesday fftela,. North CaroUna,South Carolina,
Three were killed and 40 or 50 more or •
™|rM bein® down in all di- Geori^a aud Tennessee. Senator
For Infanta and Childrens •

m

is first class

GEO. H. HUIZINGA,

Tell oi why a druggist off rs you ft
fubnlluteforl.be lladl<toD Medicine
GiV Rocky Mountain Tea. Does be
love you or is he after the bigger profit? Think It over. Haan Bros.

i Washington, June 5.— A
factories and residences were un* passed! itf'tbe senate yeat
roofed, and telephone and electric
roofed^
tbat th« postmaster
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Detroit, Minn.. June ll.-The list of
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Omaha or St. Paul to pointa lo
Montana, Oregon afld Washington.
For farther Information apply to any
coupon ticket agent Id theUui...
States or Canada or address Robt. C.
Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent,
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two boys aged

eral debate with an hour and a half
speech in support of the measure.
had five other children Washington, Jqne 9.— In the house
15

and

*** barn, were totally
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Old Books
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WE CAN’T DO

Magazines,
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Bound and Repaired.
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WITH

ruined.
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Its almost useless for us to try to itemize what
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In

the river.

delay in the negotiations of an extradition treaty will speedily make Cuba
Bloomington, 111., June 11.— El Paso,
sink for Amer^ad criminals.
a town of 4,000 inhabitants, 20 milea

El Paso

Suffer# Severely.

north,, was badly damaged by
GERHAH WARSHIPS SENT.
atorm. This is tbe first adjacent town
to be heard from excepting Merta. Two Cralsers ptaK .tot La Gaslra,
The storm visited the city about Veneaaela,on Request of German
11 o’clock p. m., wrecking the town
Official Who Fears Bevelatloa.
hall containing the fire department apparatus and completely ruining Berlin,• June 11. — The German
vehicles and attachments. A tower jroisert Gazelle- and Falke have been
60 feet high, on the summit, was

blown

300 feet. No one was hurt nor serious
Injuries reported. The city is blocked
with wrecked buildings, trees and
other debris and scores of house* unroofed and chimneys blown over.

Small Tow* Wised Oat.
: Jacksonville, HI., Jane 11.— There
was a hard windstorm here Tuesday
night, but no damage to this immediate
tection has been reported. Danvers,
on the Alton road north of this place,
was reported wiped out, just after the
ossa City limited train pulled out.
Ran Jose, this side of Danvers, a
;e elevator was blown on the track,
r reporta >how widespreaddamtry north.

dim

of

'meat.

sent to La Guaira, Venexnela,at the special request of the German charge
d'affairesat Caracas, Herr von Pilgrim-Baltazzi,in consequenceof a revolution having broken out in the suburbs of La Guaira, leading to the bombardment of the town by the forts and

Bcaomiaated.
Portland, Men June 11.— Gov. John
F. Hill waa Wednesday renominated
by acclamation for a second term by
the republican atate convention,Secretary of theTreasury Leslie M. Shaw
was present, and made an addrtta in
which he‘discussed tariff reform and
tha alleged crueltiesin the Philippines
as possible issues, in the fall cam-

*

HI, June 11.-A terrific
city at

midnight, MoonaklasrArrmUd
York, June 11
build-

amage to

electric wires,

man,

president to establish game and fish
preserves. -The Ml for a Pacific cable
was discussed.
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S. Sfirietsma.
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(Hard A Soft)

WOOD, Moved

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Owens

BQLTHj^HONES. %

.

Ail orders promptly delivered.

Y

J.

Huizenga

FOB SALE—

Columbia atd Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere fjVA ’..'tv,
at 50 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cent# and 30 cents each. As
good as naw. Inquire of J< B. Mulder
or at 9lEast Fourteenth street.

**
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Intense Interest
Dr. De Vries. Dentist.
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St.

tainly Woman's Headwear
Washington, June Tt— A bulletinit*,
Any one wishing to see me after
sued by the interstate commerce comwaa never mor« fascinating,
F. S.
fl, D.
or before office hours can call me up
mission shows that during the three
never more reasonable. Our
monthe ended December 31, last, there
Physicianand Surgeon.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
y
ready-to-wear hats were never
were 1,481 railroad collisionsand 877
fit.
derailmentsin the United State*, in SPECIAL ATTENTION GIYBI TO DISmore complete.
carry
KASB8 OP WOMEN AND CHILD WD1.
which 274 persons were killed and 2,089
everything
that
is
heeded
to
injured.Accidentsof all other kinds
increase the total to 813 killed, and
make up a very stylish hat
Sight Calls FrMiptlj itteiM tt.
C. fill tlllid (lillFf,
10,235 injured. The damage to cara,
have always on hand a
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
engine* and roadway by theee accilarge
assortment of all the
dents amounted to $2,075,091.
Eighth street and Central avenue,
latest stylet in trimmed|*hats.
where he ean be found night and day
- >|f' Killed by Gas.
tuftll
U W. Ki*Ml St
Ottawa
we.
no.
Ban Francisco, June 9.— Blanche
Warren a well-known soubrette, and
her mother, Mrs. G. W. Brown, were
Sisters.
o.
asphyxiatedin bed at 425 Golden Gate
avenue, a boarding house. Tha dead
May 2B. 1902.
bodies of the unfortunate women
were found in bed with the room full All Operations Carefullyand Thor
Train* leave Holland U follow*:
You may roam tbe country o'er but
of the fames of illuminatinggaa.
ongbly Performed.
For OUMfO and
will fall to find better
Warned tor Aaatfcev Term.
frr.' CeBtnl .He. ud Eighth St.
13:40 ass hosaa 12:12
idspsi
Milwaukee,June ll.-A Journal speCitizens Phone 441.
cial from Rhinelander, Wla., says:
H*
ottlym

districtrepublican congreasional

"King ^

m

to 228 South River

These Are Days of

Railway Disasters.

women,

off,

are doing in

Holland Book Bindery.

l-EONARD V. DEVRIES,

t service

German with

we

this

Hotk.

Venezuelan warahips.

palgtL

certain foreat reserva* to the agricultural department and to authorize the

IT.

seeson. We are showing more styles than you ever saw
>efore. We don’t pretend to aell shoes for lets than coat, but high
quality and low prices predominate here, all backed up with our guarahoedom

morning by live wires and two^rere some action upon the pending Cuban Washington, June 11.— The house
Injured. There has been serious dam- reciprocityprovision,yet it is felt that yesterday defeated the Ml to transfer
age to shipping

STEKETEE’S

Book Binding!

^

the omnibus public
building bill- The anti-anarchy hill
flowed its banks and covered 6Q.OOO TREATY
CUBA HBBDRD. was further discusled. j- V
acres of corn, which is believed to have
Washington,June 10.— In the home
been
m
%
Omr Minister te island, Mr. Sanlsrs, yesterdayffie anti-anarcKy 1^1 proMaar Klllei at Peoria.
iMtrnetod te Resetlnte Extra- *. viding for severe punifthidenfef those
Peoria, HI., JuneJl.— The storm at
dltl^a A^ssmont. .
who practice or teaclTtlmencawaa
Peoria waa very destructive.Many
pasted by a vote of 175 to 88. Mr.
lives were loti and the property damWashington,June 11.— It Is probable Thompson (Ala.) Introduced a bill
age extensive. The mercantile loss that Mr. Squlers, our minister to Cuba, appropriating $100, Ooo for the removal
mil be hundreds of thousand* of dol- will be called upon at once to open of
______
predidents of the
all the deeea
lars. The Chicago, Rock Island A Pa^ negotiations with the Cuban govern- , United States, except George Washeifle passenger train waa caught in a ment for an extradition treaty. While ington, to the National cemetery at
landslide and tbe engine and mail car it has been decided that nothing can , Arlington. The hoftte committee on
—
> l 11 *»._« ___
buried in the mud.' All tfaifl service ll be accomplished toward the negotia- rule* decided to alloM seven day* for
delayed, many tracks washed away tlon of the full fabric of treaties re- ' debate on the Philippine-civilgovern*
apd thousands of acres of corn a total quired with Cuba under the Platt | ment bill, beginning June 18 and conloss. One man waa killed Wednesday amendment until congress has taken tinning to June 25.
over-

B.

In balm Accept no .«ub»U*
tute. Aak’yourdrogflB*

Hiums
wh0 were ^ore or leM ,n!ared- Mr8- on Saturday a resolution was adopted
Hh,m waa hurt Prob*bly fatally, but authorizing the confereeson the sunHium h,mgelf wag ^gcathed. In all drv ciril appropriation bUl to insert in

Hfd
Kvfbe^TKngrtoTMinT
Opposite Pekin the river

“»SH2
w«U —

fcaapa yoa

C.

'
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Just Received at

Taka th* gtaaloe, orlglaal

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA

tS. .'ntU«r!hrwi'
yesterday, caustically

wounded.
8. *

• ton^ere wlle^o <»re for the
ond haniR were blown down
In Provelund Vinier Dilon Honedale
bufso f« io l^s of
nf tbLe Jares ha. been
Me ^ ! y^f those places has been

BLACK DRESS GOODS

Don’t Be Fooledi

adtournment 0f conwas s^Uo the wavs
*

I’^am Phyrt- afternoon b a. follow.:Mr.
day oration at ArlIngton.
cfanlfromPekin, Glasford and Maple- **rg and four children of Andrew Mjp Llttlafield(Me.) closed the gen-

additional damaw at

A Fine Line of

Detroit, Mich.

Bichard-

hmie

ZWALUWENBURG.

via

last

Infant child of Mrs.
three cars from the track while
gillie McElwee,aged three
trftin
running 30 miles an hour, i?!
Patrick McElwee and wife were fa- ,
the engine and the two

VAN

March 1 to AVU 30, 1909, the Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul Railway •
will sell tickets to Montana. Idaho F
and North-Pacific coast points at the
following greatly reduced rates: From
Chicago to Butte, Helena and AnacondaT $30.00; Spokane, $30.50; Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria and
Vancouver, $33.00. Choice of routei

Hiaea. . There are many reporta of damage
!*ne 6 _.Tim general
St. Louis, June ll.-A special to the the roirouafllnf country, but
£ antUnarchybill ended
Post-Dispatchfrom Peking, 111., says are
^ the houie yesterday except for two
tbat a tornado passed over Tazewell Trat. Blow* fro* Tr*«k- _ , g che8 which will be made to-day.
tounty Tuesday night, killing three and St. Panl, Minn., JunFll.— A Corwith Mr Llttlefleld /Me ) ^ mabe the closfatally injuring two persons at King- (la.) special to the Dispatchsays:
a^ment in support of the measston Mines, south of there. The dead tornado struck on empty excursion The debate yesterday was detrain on the ^wa, Cent.r®\five,™I1fle8
voted to legal arguments. A resoluMrs. Thomas
west of here Tuesday night and blew ^ ^ introduced by Mr. Ruppert

years.

lit

_#

gT?wiud«s

two

place in the county. Many of the damaged and washed ashore. Barges
finest houses and baras were de- and boat houaes were filled with water , Washington,
or blown high and dry on ' ebank. yesterday

:

Special Display.

VerjUwlfttatotto Itrtfciwt.

struck Merna with the half and sunk, but no lives were lost. aWp»,
armortd
greatest fury— greater than any other Rob Roy, a pleasure craft, was badly era and two gunboats,

,

Alwaj* BtHf

Ur^men

™

Murray.

Hm

STREET HATS-A

Bears the
lumber yesterdaythena pprop
Signature of
Hedges was considered. The canal bill was fur-

hundred thousandfeet of
belonging to the Gilbert A
Lumber company broke from ita moor- ther
ing above thV city, part floating down
the river and the rest piling up on the WgwPPjy

at Kla*st«>

BONNETS,

1

The atorm

Three KUle4

AN ELEGANT LINE OF HATS AND

NOVELTIES IN VEILS-New Line.

l
.bore. renoiive'1"

ruins in an unconscious condition,and
,
some of them are still in that state, | Much other damage to property
tnd it is feared there may be other suited. Lightning struck in several $78,000 000,
places. The steamer Comet broke in provisions for

deaths.

Parlors Over Post Office.

CASTORIA

•

^

All are
farmers in the vicinity. The bodies
were horribly mutilated by the heavy
limbers. Quite a number of young
men and women were taken from the

*sm
on.

lnjured,

out-

Promptly Attended to.
-

6;M..
A. D. Qoodrteh,

I
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Mon, and dret* Forth
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hearty rtapense

How About

,

Your Heart
Feel your pulse a few minutes.

regular? Are you short of
breath, after slight exertion
as going up stairs, sweeping,
walking, etc? Do you have
pain in left breast, side or
between shoulder blades, choking sensations, fainting cr
smothering spells,inability to
lie on left side? If you have
any of these symptoms you
certainly have a weak heart,
and should immediatelytake
Is it

MneV Henri Cure
Mr. F. II. Oaks of Jamestown, N. Y,
whose genial face anpeait ajove, »r >:
“Excessiveuse of tobacco.serially
affected my heart. I suffered severe
pains about the heart and in the lift

•.-'.

•r~ .^T -r^pP'-z^Vl-y

EXCURSIONS
THB

from Gen. Beyers, the chairman of
Jie Boer conference, who expressed
the pleasure the Boers experinced at
meeting Lord Kitchener as a friend,
adding that they had fought so long
King Edward Aska House of Com- against him, that they had acquired
full apprecltaion of his worth.
mons to Vote South African
Rejoice Together.
Hero $250,000.*
The departure of the Boer commanders from Vereenigingfor their
various districtswas marked by reALSO 6IVES HIM TITLE OF VISCOUNT. markable scenes of fraternization.
The trains conveying the Boers started
late, and, the night being extremely
Irish RatloBBllata Will Fight Grant
cold, the sentries along the railroad
—Gen. Kitchener Leaves Pretoria
track lighted huge, bonfires,round
on HU Way to England— Peace
which Boers and Britalnsgathered,
Thanksgiving Service to Be Held
forming a highly picturesquescene.
at PretoriaNeat Sunday.
The late opponents joined in such
songs a» “Hard Times Come Again No
London, June 4.— In the house of More,” and “Old Folks At Home,” the
commons, Wednesday,the govern- British soldiersand Burghers outviement leader, A. J. Balfour, presented ing one another in thfir demonstraa message from King Edward, as fol- tions of joy. In brief, the scenes at
lows:
the departureof the trains resembled
“His majesty, taking Into consideration
nothing so much ns the starting point
tha eminent services tendered by Lord
Kitchener and being desirous, In recogni- of huge picnic parties.
tion of such senicea, to confer on him
The same signs of rejoicingwere witsome signal mark ol his favor, recommends nessed throughout the Rand. Flags
that he, the king, ahould be enabled to
were displayed everywhereand thanksgrant Lord Kitchener£60.000.
John Dillon, William Redmond and giving services were held in all the
Swift McNeil, Irish nationalists, an- towns.
nounced their intention of opposing Both* and Delarey Going to Europe.
Gens. Botha and Delarey and other
the grant at every stage.
A resolution giving effect to his Boer leaders will start for Europe
majesty’s message will be discussed shortly, for the purpose of raising
funds for the distressedburghers.
Thursday.
Made a Vlaeonnt.
Gen. Schalk-Bnrger, who was acting
London, June 4. — It was announced president of the Transvaal, joined Gen.

™

hltkj Triples iilifir

VIA

Sacred cows often defile ladlas

Pere Marquette

temples, but worse y«i Is a body tMaVt
poluted by couBtlp*tion. Don't poimltir. Gleans your system with De.
Police at Chicago Have Desperate
SOOTH
Sc ST. JOSEPH King's New Fills atid avoid untoMI
misery. They give lively liven, aetlvo
Battle With Stubborn Mob
SUNDAY, JUNES.
•niwel*. goo i digestion, fine appetlto.
of Teamsten.
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 A. Only 95: at Heber Walsh’s drugstore.
M. Rate 11.00. See posters nr ask

HAVEN

Agents

for

EFFORT TO PREVENT MEAT DELIVERIES.

particulars.

90-2w

GRAND RAPIDS
SUNDAY, JUNES.

Traam.
Co,

AajBtant General Ready to lead

Train will leave Holland at 9:19 A.
Militia Skoald Situation Get Re- M. Rate 50 cents. See posters or a«k
read Control of City Anthorltlea— Agents for full particulars. 2w-20
Fatal Riot Detween Union and Mon-

anion Men

at

Edwardavllle,111.

GRAND RAPIDS Sc MUSKEGON
Muskegon,
SUNDAY, JUNE 15.

Chicago, June 4.— Wednesday’smeat
riot* were a repetition of Tuesday,
with double the number of injured men
and increased ferocity on the part of
the mobs. At times the police were
helpless and drew their revolver!, forcing the crowds back and threatening
persons on the "L" structure at Congress and State streets. In many instances they were beaten with their
own clubs. Several officers were seriously hurt. Au unknown number of
rioters and spectators were clubbed
and arrested.The hospitals began to
feel the results of the melees and a
number of persons are near death from
injuries received in the chief battle
of the day, which occurred in State
street,between Harrison and Mon-

Train will leave Holland at 10:35 A.
M. Rate 50 cents. See posters or aak
Agents for particulars. 2w-2i

Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

DETROIT
SUNDAY, JUNE
Train

BUtmam Ic&t* dally,Sunday axoepM, fw
Mllwaukte. Grand Karan 11 p. m., arrtvtatkB

15.

Holland at 5:25 A. Milwaukeeat S a. m. Katamlng, taavo ML*
M. Rate 92.50 See posters or ask wtakaaB .lS p. m. dally, SaturdayswiapSi^
Agents for full particulars. 2w91
writing at Grand Haran, la. a.
will leave

aft

Grand Ravea, lukeiti, Shcbigai

You've got to bustle ail the time to
keep In tbe swim. If you are slipplog
down the ladder of prosperity, take
Rocky Mountain Tea. Makes oeople
strenuous.Haan Bros.

Manitowoc LiieBtaamorlaavtsGrand Haven

p.

1:1ft

m-Ttm*

day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving a!
toygan

4

m. and Manitowoc10 a. If.

a.

roe.

BRINGING

ihoulder and ride; while the palpitation
would awaken me from mv sleep. I
began taking Dr. Milts’ I.eart Cure

HOME THE NEW

In a desperate battle at Harrison and
State streets, at 11 o’clock,the teamsters, by what appeared to be a
shrewdly planned maneuver, divided
a 38-wagon meat caravan of the packers, which left "the yards” early in the
day. It was guarded by a large force
of police. A handful of bluecoats were
by some misunderstanding left to
protect this end of the procession.

PET.

and soon found permanentrelief."

Sold by all Druggiato,
Dr. Milo* Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
i/'

V

NYROYAL PILLS

LITTLE WONDER FLOUR
its

way

wheat,
grainf

into public favor.
it

is surely

Being made from

working
selected

possess all the nutritive Jpropertieiof the

making

light, white, sweet bread, which is so

much desired by all. Every housewife who has used
this flour is delighted with it and will use no |other.

Try

it

and be convinced. Every sack guaranteed.

Rrcull* Haymarket Trouble.
The mob took advantage of the opportunity.They dashed through the

Beach Milling Co.

line with wagons, and, while the front

end of the processionwent on, stormed
by eggs and bottles,the rear came in

a*'1'*.

fl*lb. Always reliable. LmIIm, aak Pnifftit fbf
CHicBnnrEB'aknolimh
bTI and
OwlA metallicboxes, ssalsdwHb blus ribbon.
Takes* oUter. Beftis* dawacroua Mball*
taUcns aa4 Inal tatloas. Buy of your Druggist,
or ssnd 4c. |n stamps for Particular*, TmSIsaalals and “ B«ll*r ftor La4lM,n (n kttsr.
by rotsuraMath 10.000 TestlmonlaU.
Sold by all

m

Pninlsu. OHICBB8TBR OBBMIOAL 00.
ladUoaa
PHI* A PA

Nquar*.

V
i/ASSL

4

V

-BY-

»

C/l C€Lf\

for the brunt of the conflict.
Rallyingto the aid of the helpless
drivers whom the mob threatened to
(tear to pieces the squad of bluecoats
left behind charged the infuriatedmob
three times. Twice the crowd battledi
with the police and twice drove back
the officers.The third chargeequaled
any police charge seen in Chicago since
the Haymarket riots for merciless
clubbing and grim defiance of the law
by a mob.
The crowd was finally beaten back,
but wrhile this was dono the teamsters
had been busy. They had surrounded
the wagons of the packers. The vans
with the meat were tied up. Another
similar battle took place a few moments later at Congress street.

Adjutant General la Ready,

John Bull— And now,

my

detr, all '# needs is just domesticating.

Wednesdayafternoon that Lord

Kit- Botha in addressing an open letter to
chener had been created a viscount,by the ’ urghers. After referring to the
King Edward.
courage which they had displayed and
Kerr Tnxe* to Be Retained.
to their brave deeds in the field, he

Waxier: and Iron Pumps,

Lawn Hose and
Lawn Mowers.

Pipes and Drive Well Points,

TYLER VANLANDEGEND
No. 49 W. Eighth St.,

i

Dr.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
UKEICB PARLOUS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich

,

on

Friday, June 13.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS

Consultation

9

A

M. TO 8:30 P.

M

and Examination Ereoll

Dr., McDonald la one ot the greateetliving
psolaUlU In the treatment of all cbronle diseases. His extensive practice and superior
Knowledge enables him 'to rare every ramble
disease.AU chronic dleeaiee ot the brain, spiae
nerves,blood, akin, heart, lunge, liver,atemsob, kidneys and boweli scientificallyand sno-

cluding the duty on grain, would be reJoliet, 111.. June 4.— -The Joliet relief
tained in order to raise the money recommittee, for flood victims,met
quired, but if there is any surplus, it
Wednesday and organized, with Mayor
will be devoted to the redemption of
Barr at head. Various subcommittees
part of the national debt.
1 were appointed, and relief headquarKitchener Start* for Enslanff.
1 ters were established in the sheriff's
Durban, Natal, June 4.— The Times | office, where all applicants are receivof Natal states that Lord Kitchener
| ing prompt attention. The relief
has left for England, and that Gen. I fund amounts to over $10,000; and
Lyttleton is acting commander-in-j more is coming. The flood waters still
chief of the British forces in South
cover a large area, and the authorities
,
are considering a plan of cutting a
Arrange Thankaglrtn* Service*.
tunnel through the Rock Island railPretoria, Transvaal,June 4.— The road embankment to relieve the floodBoer delegates,at Vereeniging,in ed district. Train service has been
suited in'54 votes in favor of surren- only partly reestablished.The Rock
der and six aginst it.
Island bridge over the drainage canal
Preparationsare being made here is still settling,and may collapse.
for the surrender of the Boer com- Only three persons were drowned in
mandoes, which will take place on the flood.
the race course. All the Boers are alLotheraa* In Seaalow,
lowed perfect freedom.
Milwaukee,June 4.— The tenth triThere will be a thanksgiving service
Sunday, June 8, on the church square, ennial meeting of the German Evangelical Lutheran synod of Missouri,
in which it is hoped the Boers will
embracing the United States and Canparticipate.
The women in the concentrationada, convened in Milwaukee Wednescamps are anxious to return to their day. Over 500 delegates are in athomes immediately,bnt this will be tendancerepresenting churches in all
the western states. Business will ocimpossible until a system of supply

Africa.

DB. MCDONALD’S auooeea In the treatment
of Female Dleeeaes is simply marveleue. His
treatment makes sickly women etrong.beaotl
fnl and attractive. Week men, old or young,
cured In every ease and aaved from a life of
suffering. Deafness, rhaumatiam, and purely
ats cured throughMs celebrated Blood and
Change* In Diplomatic Corp*.
Nerve Remedies and EssentialOlla charged with martial law will be gradually reelectricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR I laxed.
Washington, June 4.— Two imporTHE LAMB TO WALK I Catarrh, Tnroatacd
The Boer delegates who, during the tant changes in the diplomatic repreLang Diseasescured. Dr. McDonaldraree Fite peace negotiations, were stiff, formal | centation in Washington were an•od Nervous Diseases. Ecsema and aU Skin
and unfriendly,are now extremely cor- uounced Wednesday. Hon. Michael
Diseases enrod.
dial. All the commandantsare re- Herbert succeeds the late Lord Paunceturning to their commandoes in order fote at Britishambassador,and Senor
D.
to explain the
| de Ojeda am -eeds Duke de Arcos as
Botha’* Menage to
{Spanish minister.
THE SPECIALIST,

Dr.

A.

McDonald

situation.
Boon.

ia

Sluyter & Cooper,
UP-TO-DATE NATTERS,

FURNISHERS

$16 and

TAILORS

and

\AAKF
A lAl lL

8UITS T0

ORDER.

upward?. Troueere $4 and upwards.

Altering, Pressing and Repairing

Neatly Done.

21 East Eighth Street, Holland.

American Steel and
Foundry company, and as a result five
men— two negro nonunion workers
and three white strikers— were shot,
two of the latter fatally. At present
ployes of the

the names of the injured are not obtainable, as they were hurried away
to places of safety by their friends.
The trouble broke out at five a. m.,
when a train load of employes of the
steel company, who had not struck,

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

reached Granite City. As the men
were proceeding through a narrow
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
lane to their work in the mills they
were first threatened by the strikers Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
and then assailed with stones. Revolv- Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
ers were then brought into play and Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Fuoerals.
several shots were fired by both parties. Two nonunion men, negroes, and
8*4.
three white strikersreceived wounds.
Two of the latter were shot in the back,
and it Is believed they will die as the
result of their wounds.
Another account says that only three
men were wounded, as follows: John
Attorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc-

TELEPHONE

m

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Buffington, aged 24. shot in the back,
IEKEMA, G.J.. Attorney at Law.colUcbullet lodging In the kidneys, condi. tlons promptlyattendedto. Office over
tion serious. 8. B. Mefford, aged 35, ftnt State Bank
shot In the right arm. Alexander
J.' U., Attorney and Oounct.lorat
Mathews, aged 30, shot in the left leg. TJOBT.
Jt Law. Real Estate and Collection. OfThis account states that the trouble fice, Post's Block.
occurred between 25 negroes Importedi
cBUIDE. P. H., Attorney. Rval Estate
Gen. Baden-PowellI. .mngin*
c?n*ld"' to take the places of strikersand strikand Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
the distribution of mounted con.L- »tl°n. lie eynod w.lldlMne. plan, fur ers themselves. A warrant has been
bulary In various dlatriete. The police, ! tho eetabli.hmentof a home f or the sworn out for the arrest of one of the
Banks.
railroad, and telegraph, will be handfor1,he )”‘ negroes named Bird, charging him
IIKST STATE BANK. Com
Commercial and
TSIKST
ed orer to the civil anthorklea as icon ' •!tntn>n*<> be raUtd ^ P°P"lar «“*>- with the shooting of Buffington.
. President.
G.
i? SavingsDep't. I.Cappon.
I
Stock 160,000.
W. Mokma, Cashier. ''Capital 8t
at possible, and the restrictions of scription in the churches.

;

_

.

for W,M

oesafoilytreated.

NO. 08

m __________________________

Springfield,111., June 4.— Adjt. Gen.
Smith is keeping close watch on the
strike situation in Chicago and will
be prepared to act quickly shqpld an);
requestsbe made for the militia to
aid in preserving the peace. He does
not expect, however, to be called upon
until the local authorities are unable
to cope with the situation.

_
St. Louis, June 4.— A special to the
Reviewing the necessitiesof tne sitPost-Dispatch
from Edwardsvllle, 111.,
Joliet Looking After Sufferer* of the
uation,now that the South African war
says that a riot broke odt WednesRich Water 1b a Syateis terminated, the chancellor of the
day morning between several hundred
mattc Way.
exchequer said that the new taxes, instriking molders and non-union em-

<:j

Holland

PHONE

London, June 4.— The chancellor of called on them to work together for
A FATAL RIOT.
the exchequer, Sir Michael Hieks- the social and spiritual advancement of
the
country.
Beach, made his financialstatement
Five Men Shot at Edwardavllle,111.,
to the house of commons Wednesday
Daring Labor Trouble*.
RELIEF FOR FLOOD VICTIMS.
evening.

'

M

Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.
street.

UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist,
and Engine Repairs a specialty,
on
e
oneeventh street, near
near Klver.

th'

MMI

Meat Markets.

E K BAKER A DE HOSIER. Dealer* te
1) ell kinds of Fresb and Balt(Meats Mae
Killed br a Pump-Handle.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com- keton River street.
Milwaukee, June 4. — An Evening H merclal and SavtntrsDep t. D. B. K. Van
Wisconsin special from Plattesville, Rsalte. Pres. O. Ver Pchnre,Cash. Capital
Block IN 000.
Wis., says: John Lugjen, president of
Painters.
the Empire mine, in this place, was
f

killed by being struck by the handle of

a pump as be was leaning over the
shaft. He lived long enough to exonerate the engineer from blame.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

TIE MAAT, R., House, Sign and Carrl«BK
kOOT * KBAMEB, Dealers in Di; Goods. 1/ Painting: plain and ornamental rnwr
\ Notion*.Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc, hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh at
Ighth street.

near

depot

Gen. Louis Botha, the Boer com- Deelilon Against Packing Companies
American J acker Winn Derby.
and Cap*. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Physicians.
Wellluglon Flats Grand Rapids, Mtcb mandant general, has written an open
London,
June 4. — J. Gubbins’ brown
St. Louis, June 4. — The supreme
letter to the burghersthanking them
Drugs and Medicines.
court at Jeffrrson City Wednesday an- eolt, Ard Patrick, at 7 to 1 agalnat,
tfremers
for their obediencein the peat, and
ridden by J. H. Martin, the American
__
licence corner centralavenue om
Keslden
nounced
that
it
had
overruled
the
mo\OE8BUBG.
J. 0..lDeata In Drugs and
$100.
exhorting them to be equally loyal in
Ewelfth;*treat Offlcs at Drug Btoro.HcS*
) Medicine*, Paints and OUs. Toilet Arti- twelfthlstre*
tion of the packing companies to quAlhi Jockey won the Derby. Col. H. Mc•mZfflggx
their obedieneff to the new governCalmont’a Rising Glass was second, cles. Imported sod DomesticCigars. Eighth *treeftM>?».«:§S;
Ir. E. letckn’i lit) Biontit
the informationfiled against them
etreet. - .fry
ment.
and
the
duke
of
Portland’s
Friar
Tuck
the attorney general.
TVTAL8H, Rebar, Drought sod PbanascM;
Lord Kitchener’saddress to the
May be worth to you morethan 10
was third. Eighteenhorses ran.
Will Be Reelected.
Printing:
1! you have a child who soils bedding ballot of the Boers at Vereeniging reC!«*ln* Arpumeatn Began.
from locontenenceot water during whlch the Britishcommander-in-chief Milwaukee,Jane 4.— -Mrs.
Des Moines, la., June 4.— The closing
sleep. Cores old and young alike. It •aid that if he had been one of them, ham, of Marshfield, will unc
argnmentd in the Letson Balliet case
arrests the trouble atonce. 91.00
he would have been proud to have be reelected president 5f the
were begun Wednesday-morning,UnitSold by Heber Walsh druggist,
done bo well in the field as they had •in W. C. T. U., which is meet!
$1.58
ed States District Attorney Lewis Holland City News and Chicago
Holland, Mich.
done, made the best possible Impres- Milwaukee.
MUet opening for the prosecution.
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William

J.

Davidson Died This
Morning.

boys, who until that time were trailHOLLAND MARKETS.
doit without the BigBofa
to to canter acroee the plate.
Wheat per buehel• ••••»* •••»•••• •• •
. school lade kept scoring until the ninth when with the score a Buckwheiu".'.*!
tie Bob DePree was put In the bov In
••••#0000000
•••• •
place of Holzenga and be Immediate6
71
.s
ly began the strike out act. In the
150
00*» 0 • t 00 0 •# 00«« • • • *
tenth he was not so fortunate. . With
66 05
three men on bases, two men out. Flour per barrel .....................
4 40
and three balls and two strikescallea Cora meal, bolted per cwt ............ 1 70
on the batter he made It four balls Corn meal, unbolted .................. 18a
and forced to the winning run. Score,
0. R., 10; Hope,
Umpire, Fair0

Willitm J. Davidson died this
morning at his home, 171 West
ElevenUi street, after a • long illsets at the age of 48 years. He

The

t

Up-to-date

FAIP

T Hr

Largest Stock
and

•

safiered from weak lungs for a
anmber of years and became so debiliated that about a year ago he
had to quit work, He lived in this
city the greater part of his life and field.
rper lb.
__ perdosen.
lor nearly twenty-five years was
Pork per lb .................
employed by the Cappon & Bertsch
Allegan bas organizeda stock com- Wood hard, dry per oord.
Chickens,
lire .............
leather company. He enjoyed the pany for the maintalneDceor a base
Spring cblckena.
ball
club.
Following
are
the
officers:
Beam
bui
sespect and confidence of a large
ma per bushel
.....
President,Burrell Tripp; vice presi- Ground Oil Cake per cwt.
circle of friends.
Beef.
dent, Dan Stern; secretary,0. S.
'
Besides his wife he leaves four Cross: treasurer,A. B. Wilder; man- ?srdr
alaughters, Rose, Daisy, Blanche, ager, Edward Bonn ley; board of direc»»»» ...................................jo
Lillie, and four sons, Will, Eddie, tors, Henry Maentz, T. M. Cook.
jder*.'....................
s
Frank
Andrews,
Wm.
Kennedy
and
allow ........................ ........ 5
Earl and Russell. Mr. Davidson

Store.

West Eighth

16

St.

Lowest Prices

9.

Queen Quality

<
Shoes are the most perfect fitting Shoes
offered the ladies of America today. No

I

lady can realize what is absolute comfort in
foot wear until she has tried a pair of these
celebrated shoes. The three styles represented are a sample of the assortment of
this Reason’s production of

'

was insured for £2,000 in the K.

Chas.

Unwashed wool ....................... 12 1ft
Bldes-No. 1 Cured. ................... h

Thew.

No. 1 Green ................. i
No. 1 Tallow ..................
No* 1 Calf eared ..............
105*

M.

0, T.

The funeral services will be held The following players have been
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock at signed as members of the Twin City
club: Clyde McNutt. H. Verstay, F.
T« Th« FarmersHope church, Rev. J. T. Bergen Kiumricb, Geo Hoy, Harry Lawrence,
officiatingand it is expected that Guy Hale, P. Welricb, C. B. Bradly,
Holland City News: Please call atFlrmen and John Hoy. Presl- tention of your farming readers to
the members of the Maccabee
dent
Komog
of Saugatuck will pitch tne fact that June Is the month in
lodge will attend in a body.

Terror

In

Saugatuck.

QUEEN QUALITY.

II and Preslt'
the first ball
PresidentStroud of which to cut rye and cockle out of
Douglas will endeavorto catch It at the growing wheat and thus Improve
the opening game June Ttb.
the quality and increase its market

value.

Waleh DeRio Milling Co.
throne
Douglas) ball club will win the chamWe have an elegant assortment
in Saugatuck the past ten days. pionship cf Allegan county this seaA /newly built nice large dwelling
of these goods in stock in all the
Walter Trude is languishing in the son for money, marbles or talk.— Saughouse for Bile at a vtry reasonable
Allegan jail charged with criminal atuck Commercial.
price in one of the finest localities of new styles and lasts. We can fit
asanlt on Miss Mary Skinner at
Bill Tlbald says there was "nothing the City. Cal) on J. Van derwerp, 107
Saugatuck.
to it” so what's the use telling about East 9th St., Holland, Mich. 2w 21
Miss Skinner was returning It. But the fact cannot be overlooked
borne about 9 o'clock Saturday that the Fenoville club came here
To Coro a Cold in One Bay
sight when a man approachedfrom Wednesday afternoon and all they
behind and threw his coat over could show after a fierce struggleon
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabthe dlamocd was three tallies while
bejrhead. A fierce struggle fol- the Holland club had 12 tallies to lets. All druggists refund the money
lowed and the clothing of the their credit. The Fennylllltes were If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
young woman was torn into shreds. busy gathering goose eggs until the
ninth
Inning
when
a
couple
of
wellShe . was almost overcome w hen
Terror has been

on the

The Twin Cities (Saugatuck and

most any

THE

Doud happened

*

Walter Drinkwater was arrested
io Saugatuck Tuesday morning,
uspected of being the author of

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
For the Week Ending June

Michigan fiemocratowill hold their itato

The Ward schcol building, lo- has adjourned to October 18 next.
Mexican troop* under Gen. Torres fought
catfeda mile north of the village, a battle with 300 Taqui Indians, killing40.
was burned at midnight Friday Four brigands were gerroted In Ponce,
Porto Rico, for the murder of a countrylast and Monday at noon a farm
tsan.
house in the same aeighborhood The aeallng schooner Hatxlet of Victoria.
was fired and Drinkwater was B. C., Is reported lost with her crew of
30 men. ,
seen running away from it about
Fifty persons committed suicide In Chi-

Goods, Silks, a ble Linen, Napkins, Hosiery and Underwear, Ladies and Children’s *

Muslin Un-

for

governor.

*

At Rolling Prairie, Wls., William Strause
shot his wife and killed himself with the
The Holland team, fresh from a same revolver.
shaking up aud a shifting that comN. F. Graves, a mining man, shot and
plete!/ changed its lineup, won two killed his wife and fatally shot himself at
Double victoriesover the Giant Salt Lake City.
The May fire loss In the United States was
dotbiers Memorial Day.
against tn.9S5.7oO In 1S0L Loss for
Tbs first was notable for plucky $a.m,7».
1902 to date, I72.272.U3.
playing In the face of apparent deRobert W. De Forest, of New York, was
feat and a display of beadwork by elected president of National Conferenceof
wise Bill Tlbald, the mao who now Charities and Correctionsclaims the right to protect all of the The United Presbyterian general assembly
territory surrounding second base. has received an overtureproposing union
Byder was in the box for the visitors with tne Reformed church.
and he kept the locals guessing to A party of American sclemtlstaascended
web an extent that the eighth in- the Boufrlerevolcano In Bt. Vincent and
ning came without a score for Hol- inspectednew and old craters.
The transport Meade arrived in San
land while the Giants bad four
Francisco from Manila with 28 officers
healthy looking tallies and looked and 854 men of the Twenty-firstInfantry.
like sarethingwinners. Then Tlbald
The war department announces that the
got in his work and by a well timed military force In the PhlUpplne*will be relick aid a display of elocutionary duced to 26,(X)0 men In less than two months.
ability he caused Ryder to lose his
Miss Bacon, teacher at Bristol, Wlr, resgrip on his judgment and to part com- cued pupils stunned by lightning from the
pany with hla nerve. Andrews. Fair- bunlng school building, risking her own life.
The government’* cash balance at the
field. Van der Hill, DePree and Van
ien Berg took advantage of the artel close of 11 months Is $196,470,222.The surplus Is dose to the country’* high recvoyage of Byder’s head and by timely ord.
stick-worksod s'lxling bise running President Roosevelt at a conference
S Hollanditescrossed the home plate. urged senators to unite and expedite Cuban
They tied the score In the nlotfi and reciprocity and canal legislationat this seswon out io the tenth in dazzling sion.
Paul J. Borg, former congressman and
style.
Sheer pluck brought the victory. multimillionairetobacco manufacturer,
" have laid down In died at his home in Middletown.0., aged 6$

any

a

team would

Lace ,£UTE

Parasols,

inated James H. Frasier, of Chattanooga,

One Day

der wear,

Curtains,Um-

the time the fire broke out. Later cago in May, the greatest number ever
recorded.
in the day an attempt was made to
The British parliament, It Is expected, will
fire a vacant factory building in
confer a title and grant of $500,000 on Lord
the village. The carnival of crime Kitchener.
M. Waldeck Rousseau tendered the resigwas capped by the burglary of Lenation of the entire French cabinet to Presiiand & Co’s, store.
dent Loubet.
The democrats In Tennessee have nom/
In

mi!

Beiiiio Saturday Morning, May 31, 1902,^
we will start a Closing Out Sale of our
entire stock of Dry Goods, such as Dress

4.

mysterious fires which have conventionIn Detroit July 30.
•ccurred there during the past Three hundred Japanese flahermenwere
drowned in gales during May.
week.
Thai supreme court of the United States

Two

16 West Eighth St.

CL0S1 NT

three

Wins

FAIR, ThUZI

placed hits and a little ragged playing

along and enabled them to get acquainted wltb
the assailant ran away leaving his the home plate. The game bad one
exceptionallygood effect. Coupled
«oat behind.
The coat is regarded as strong with the victoriesof Decoration Day
it knocked the Knockers club Into the
evidence against Trude. It is said land of dreams Yes. the faultfinders
to just perfectly match the balance organized for the purpose of running
of his suit. It looked as if there down the Holland team is no more,
might be a lynching bee when and no one regrets Its demise as it
served no good purpose, its main stock
Trude was arrested and he was re- in trade being kicks, kicks, kicks
moved to the Allegan jail for safe- knocks, knocks, knocks.

Arthur

foot, in either walking

shoe or Oxford.

in Silk and

Wash Waists,

Wrappers,
ets, Capes,

Skirts, Jack-

Made
Corsets,

and all

kept back,

at a

I

gloves,

discount

out

goods have to be closed
store

or

TEN

from

to'

a dollar. Our entire stock of

Cents on

must vacate our

Kid

ail

goods in our
and seasonable goods, nothing

other

new

THIRTY

I*

Suits,

store. Everything
will be

Ladies

on or before August

in60.DAYS, as we
1st) 1902.

years.

the face of the eighth
i inning
Inning altua.
Immigration la now at highest point in
tlcu, but the locals are not built that historyof United Btajes, and is said to be
way.
due to country'sgreat commercial prosRoot pitched for Holland and so perity.
good was his work that his team
Four persona were burned to death at
would have scored a shut out had Rockaway Beach. W. Y., and nine small
the fielding equalled the pitching. hotala and many other structureswere
His excellent showing placed him destroyed.
The Cuban oongreas hae voted to fix the
•olid with the fans and it will be a
salary of the president of the republic at
•old day when they go back on Root,
$36,000 a year and that of members of con-

s - V

gress at IXSQOi

Thl United States lupvett#court, in an
opiniondelivered by Chief Justice Fuller,
decides that the nationalbankruptcy law
Is constitutional
visitors were shut out. They couldn't
Robert Hawn and fames Dayky have
solve Ball’s assortment of pretzels teen elected directors of United States Steel
and were glad to be relieved from the company, to succeed 17, E. Dodge and Perarduous task of scouring the south cival Roberta,Jr.
A 24 hour train between Chicago and New
end of the city for the bail, which was
knocked io every conceivabledirec- fork will be put on by Lake Shore and
tion by the Holland batsmen. The Pennsylvania railroads June U, Extra fare
game showed that with Neal Ball and q<|8 is to be charted.
A tornado at La Crosse. .Wls., blew off
Tony Van der Hill as battery, with roofs,
broke wlndowt and hurt severed peran infield composed of Jim DePree, son*. A ball of firs fell from the tfoudi and
Tlbald, Andrews and Fairfieldand an explodedIn the street
outfield composed of Van den Berg,
Tbe Illinois fish commissioners met at
Root and Sargent, and with all of Springfieldand voted to authoriseconthese men playing togatbeis the Hoi stables and deputy sheriffs to act as warfend team Is a power. Java Ver dens to enforcetha gatne law.
The tobacco trust has acquired three of
Sebum umpired both games.
(be largest concern! dealingin Cuban cigar* and tobacco. This will practically
Sporting News.
control tha whole Cuban output
French delegate* to tbs unveiling of
The Grand Rapids High school de- tha Roohambeau statue sent a message
of thanks to President Rooeeralt for tbe
feated the Hope college uloe Saturday
"kindly welcome"given them.
io a game that broke the hearts of
A note of Duke of Tetuan dug up from
the collegians. It was theirs until etate department archivesIn Washington
WMhlngton
ffce sixth inning when Huizeoga’# arm abows that Spain admitted a etate of
went back and the Grand Rapids war in Cuba September 29, l88i

The second game lasted quite a
while-longenough to give Holland
time to make nineteen runs. The

We

are not able to print a list of prices ot all goods in stock but
evervHiino’
ffo regardless of nrice.
ry thing .must
'must go
price. Remember this is not a bluft
*i
on the people but we are compelled to dispose of our stock at a sacn
bee price in order to be able, to vacate our store August 1st, as we
cannot tell when our new store will be completed.
i

Mug, May
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